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THE WOUND FATAL. HEARD ON THE BREAKS STRENGTH OF ARMY. 
BAD HARLAN TRAGEDY NAM1SJUDGE MORROW WHO IS PRETTY DENA?
W. B. Badger Passed Away Short Account of the
F, y Night. Market.
INTENSE SUFFERING.
General Regret and Sorrow 'Fall Over the
Young Mn,, Unemelly Eat
FUNERAL SERVICES THIS APTERNO0v.
William Biwling Bulger died Frieley
me ht about half past eight o'clock. His
suffering had been intense since Wod-
u Imlay eight.
Change In Condtt ion.
It was believed on Tuesd sy and Wed-
nesday that the chancel ef recovery,
were good. He showed nspeerly im-
provement after the bill was extracted
from his b ety, awl family and friend
thought that he would get. well. Serioue
complications arose Weeleseselay
beid his condition undervteut a rapid
change for the wore. anti since that
time his death at almost ,any moment
would not have surprised thine at hidi
besisIde. Moat of the time he was de-
lirious'.
The death came, general sorrow and
sincere regret. Everybody who knew
Mr. Badger wAs his friend. His nu-
palses were generous and his heart wee
big. It is probable that he slid not heve
an enemy in the world. His untimely
death is universally deplored.
Funeral services took plies Ser. aft'.
noon. The following geetlemen acted
as pill-bearers : Messrs. Prank Prowse,
Lee Ellie, Vince Williamson, Clark
Ragedale, Ethridge Wilkins. Gus Tandy,.
Thomas Caner; and Heater Wood, Jr.
Intermeet at Hopewell.
Simple services were held at
two o'clock at the re:idence of
Mr. T. J. Wall. on South Main street,
conducted by Elder H. D Smith, of the
Christian church, and Rev. 0. H. Nash,
of the Baptist church. The interment
took place in Hopewell cemetery.
$1,000.000 Mortgage.
---
A mortgage has been lodged for rec-
ord in the County Clerk's office from
the Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph Company to the Washington
Trust Company of New York for $1,-
000,000. The mortgage as printed in
long prima type and ;covers thirty-two
pages regular pamplt t size.
It is the largest document of the kind
suer lodged for record in Christian
county. It will require about ten days
to to make a copy of it. The mortgage
is made to serure the issuance of el sle.),•
000 of 5 per cent. gold bonds, to be is-
sued in compliance with the terms of
the purchase of the Great Southern Tel-
ephone Company.
- -
Wilk Run Orr•ysou Spi ings.
Mr. M. S. Th impeon, of this place, is
one of a nurutwr of gentlemen from dif-
term& parts of tee Stele who have
limed the Grayson Spring.; hotel, near
.Louisville, for a term of three years,
awe the Cadiz Telephone. Most of the
gentlemen are insurance men, Mr. S. C.
Blamer, Jr , of Hopkinsville, being one
of the number.
1,i. I Co L1•41.
Sirog.filig••11110111 of Public Instruction
Daviensee has completed forms of blanks
to be sent to all counties for the purpose
of taking the school COMMA. It is pro•
bable that no blanks will be sent to Jef-
ferson county till the fate of the Lotus.
vine school cerens bill now hi the llov•




Ootinly Judge Dully yslaterriay again
heard the petitiou sent hp for whioky
110 1100 al, ;foul**. After taking the
Cam, salter thesetleeltan the Judi« de-
relined the petition on the ifrouloitt 441144
it woo not legally gotten tip. 1 his makee
the second application from 'I renton
that the judge has detlined,-Elkton
Peogreas oe
Fesnd ji$r Def. &dant.
In the ease of Jon ?odd', col., by his
neat Metal, against J. W. Riley, for al-
leged libel, the jury returflod a verdtct
In favor of the defendant.
Solt I:fielded.
The Mil of W H. Stereenem against
M. S. major, for alleged violation of a
oantract, was decinisel Saturday. The
plaintiff was awarded ti54 damages.
Pulling For Allen.
Dr. John D. Clardy, writing to a
friend in this city says:
"H. D Allen is all Melt and now too
far ahead to be earinuely interfered
with. I shall keep the p'aee warm for
him here." -Uniontown header.
Must Rush.
It is reported that the Government
has urged the cellulose factory at
Owensboro to rush its rot:armee The
factory has been idle for some t in, put-
ting in new machinery, but expects to
start up again next week. It has about
ten thousand tom of cornstalks on
hand. The cellulose is wanted for lin-
ing battleships.
Clark Ind'oted.
After four days of bard work the
Graves county grand j iry has returned
an indictment for wilful murder against
Sam D. Clark, who snot and nicrtally
wounded S. it. Carney, Preeident of the
Western District Tobacco Warehoutm
March 1. Atone forty witnesses were
examined. Clark is in jell.
Calls a Meeting.
i:hairman C. M. lisreett has sent a
letter to Secretary K. .1 Hampton at
Winchester to notify all the member" of
the,rinpubliesii State Gentralinenteittee
that he had celled a noleting of the corn-
tsr Ittleirdny. Mlateli In, at the





that Ws the pm,.
*Weepy than its iv'
weak split anti elnii,e that tWefil big
became tle-y hurt. tiry
Johnson's Bella& nria Plasters.
Is Pat's phresie, tl ey 'sot k elea
the soreness and a.iii. le -it fer
the 'Red Cr, N i there hear-1114
gigs. It means exile Melee -0.
001174104 it Jottvrtsrv,
" Wasastartaelag Chemists, New Ywir-
a Leff
is no






Local Military Forces That Are A
Now Available.
DURING LAST WEEK.
l* Prtess a Little Irregular. Put We Stronger
IOn the Better Grades.
1
I
OLD TOBACCO HAS BEEN IN GOOD DEMAND
Local tobeceo lest week were 2:30
hhhs; efferings e07; sales (phblic sod
privates 122. The offerings were largely
composed of the new crop an did not
show up in 'Imlay quite as well as last
week and order was not no goad.
Pr.e.s 'a r-stu.s.r.
A few good litois appeared and sold
up to 14c. Prices were a littlti more ir-
regular, but were firm to steonger on
better grades, with the loviier grades
!more neglected and a larger 4troportion
rejeetione.
Old tobacco i= tuaee demand,!eepecially
lug", and tieles are mostly male private-
ly at about former range of prices.
The weather ha-sheen warmiand rainy
and tobacco in that barns hae been in
good conditron for hatidlinti and de-
liveries at factories have been large.
The loose market has showh a little
more activity, but prices not offering
are still below farmers' views.
Week's Quotation.
Qmiatinns are for the new prep:
Trash, $2 nese, 2 50; emureoniluers,V 75
;a3 50; medium lugs, $3 75(0 4.50; good
lugs $.4.57,!5.50; low leaf #1 50 et 6.50
eommon leaf, $7,00nies.a0;metiinm leaf,
per 11.50 erood leaf, $12er 14; fine leaf,
$15..e 16; selections none.
CHURCH CHIMES..;7,-, .„„
Anangements for the big protracted
meeting at enion Tabernatleatre being
emnple bet. ‘The song books Which will
be used during the meeting arrived in
tht city this week. The ehoie will be
composed of ten of the best shiers from
each church. Rev. Moody will arrive in
the city on the night of April 4. The
first service at the Tabernacle will tak
place on the following morning.
AT PEMBROKE.
Rev. W. K. l'iner. pester of the
Metholist church in ,Hopkinseille, will
preach next Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights at the hall. Rev. Piner ii
said to be an elf quent and impressive
speaker, and all are invited to attend
the services.-Pembreke Review.
sums nous.
Of the 52,022 Christian Endeavor So-
cieties, 40,199 are in the United States.
- -
XISIST Les.
The whole number of ministers of
every denomination in the United
States is 139,232; whole Dumber of
churches, 1s4,824; whole slumber of
communicants, 22,919,602. The addi-
tions to all the churches in this country
in 1897 were 630.95l.
CON FERENcr.
The General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. South. will
he held in Baltimore, commencing May
5.
Colored Mos Die.
Monroe Watt, a well-knoern burl er,
brother of the colored pnlitieian, Wyatt
Wutt, died Fri. night at his home here.
Henry Long, an aged negro, died Fri-
day night at Hensleytown,
Feet Realms.
.1=1 •IMMIM ;
W. T. tlention and Allen Rankin re.
erivett font fast runner. front linpkina•
villa' Tuesday. Ti.ey are xir. Walls.
ha,alt, tamale William", Henena end
Tidal Ware, end Vine b01/11111 from Or,
Williams The horsee are tiow at the
fair grounds and will 601 trained by
Charlie. Sellers -Morgatifiel& Son.
etIOCESIt WORTH KNOWING.
10 years success in the So th, proves
Hoehn,' Tonle a greet mime y for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. flatter than
Quititne. tinarentenel, try Is. At drug
gists. bon and $1 00 betties,:
!gavial Cadetship,
---
Congressmen Clarity has notified
Judge il H. Conuinglistin, DI Hender•
eon, that his ton, John A. Cunning•
ham, has been appointed td the naval
















condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, abortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
r• Mc ELRELIYfineofekrau
has also brought happiness to
tIseusands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine eases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. low per bottle.
Pie &tea hi nutini reduirInt VP/Iewl








Th.• only ori..itrinl tInd j.:enuirie
!mite jg,,4golnior, of MOW. mt. Ger 
r. 4. 4' T1S rpit.,,,t as 144•11144 ff. nod
rellishlr In es I. re ease. Ktgidlungli,r positive
gunrant... tats reftilltleil. (lel the
genii{ II •. Fria-- 1,0 per 1404.14, by II. stole
agents for the I idled Suites end Canada.
KINIl ilARVARL. CO., Washington Si,
bkii1140.
Number of Men Fight New Master Comm
issioner Found Asleep In Farmer,
With Pisto's. Appointed M
onday. King's Barn.
THE STATE SOLDIERS.ITHREE WERE KILLED. 
INSANE FROM HURTS. SENT TO POOR-HOUSE.
Over One Hundied and Fou teen Thonsand
Trained Men.
TNE MAGNIFICENT MILITARY REARVE
[SPECIAL Ti) NEW Eft
Washington, March 1!). slit view of
the possibility of a conflict with Spain
considerable intermit cent..rs jest now in
the strength of the n I itary force el the
United States whieli would be liable to
called ulitill in case of nectessity.: 1 he
agregated strength of the force in efteh
State is yearly re-ported to the At jataut
General cf the army, who in turn 'trans-
wits it to Congress for the infor metiers
of that body• An annual apprepriation
is made by Congress ter the support and
eneintenance of the militia and is Allott-
ed among the States according to the
numerical strength of the militia or
each. The latest report to Congress oil
the militia strength was made to Con-
erees by Acting Sectretary of War Meili-
eljehn, and was based-on reunited re-
ceived at the Adjutant General's office
for 1897. This statement shows that the
total organized strength of the militia of
the United States is 114 :462 men, while
the number of men available for mili-
tary duty (unorganized), of. which are-
port was made at the time that the 'date-
meet of the militia was sent iu is lee
eel ,339.
The organized and unorganized





Arkansas  2020. 250.000
California  3,109 214 029
Colorado 1,056 8.5,000
Connecticut 2,739 108.646
eiaware  458 28.080
Florida 1,134 70,000
Georgia  .4,4a0 264,021
Idaho  508 20,000
Illinois &220 750,000
Indiana 2  875 500,000
Iowa 2,470 294,874
_1,463 100,000
Kentucky 1  371 361,13e
Louisiana 2,693 135,000
Maine  1,345 106,042
Maryland 1,725 150,000
Massachusetts  5,154 433,975
Michigan 2  598 260,000
Minnesota 1,894 175,000
Mississippi 1,795 233,480
Mi-eoun  .2,349 400,000
Montana  (1114 3,88l
Nebraska  .1,158 101,026
Nevada  369 6,200
NewHampshire 1,305 34,0011
New Jersey  4,297 385,273
Few York 13,894 8o0,000
North Carolina 1,537 245.000
North Dakota 467 19.937
Ohio   6.004 650,000
Oregon  1,428 59,522
Penney Ivania  8421 878,394
Rhode Island  1.315 85,000
South Carolina 3,127 177,000
South Dakota  896 55,00u
Tennessee  1,696 I80,64.0
to au  3,023 1100.000
Utah. ri•O $5,000
Vermor t  743 44 1114
Virginia . 2,739 364.221
Washington. 737 87 879
Week Virginia.. .1165 125,001
W ion-onset. • 3,711 1172,152
Wyoming „Ma 14,009




A recapitulation of this total by mils
of service shows as follows
tietiorals lih; officer' on this gee( nil
staff, 1116; regimental VII and alt IT Of
firers, 2,4111, company oftleete,11,0412 ;
non-oommisaloned ellinere, 20,456; IOWA.
piens, 4,611; privates, sal,0117,
The war eleparttnent is not in tie
market as it porch:ma of heavy ordnance
It now has more thun 11(1 dl)1' -t1diuI
breech-loading rifles and mortars lyllig
nu elide in the vicinity of the points
seleeted for Condit-idioms. This derision
however, has not prevented the depart •
need from bnyive all the rapid-tire gulls
obtathable at remittable rates, tool day
before yesterday 30 such weapons wete
bought and item will be on Omit- wit,. to
New York from the VIcker works in
England
16 mare mules 4 and 5 years old, from
15 to 16 hands high-cheap.
0. H. Lass.
Pont to the Asylum.
Milton Cartwriuht, the young man
ega leo I iliff 4. r• • 1.. 1r t.11elltti were
mooting for bousetreakteg was nil-
judged a lunatic and sent to the Flep-
kinsville asylum, says yeetentay 's
Princeton Banner. Last summer he
shot himself with with suicidal intent,
was sent to the Hopkinsville asylum,
and I eturued here later pronounced
cured. About five weeks ago he bur-











Shag.- Into Your Shoes.
--
Allen's Foot-Eese, a powder for the
feet. It cur's painful, ev.-ollhn, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of wines and bunions. It'e the
greaten eomfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to. 1301,l by all
rirtirmisti and shoe Motes. Ity nein fur
VI eta. in stamps. Trial parktoge FREE.
Allen S Leiter. N. Y.
mat-i-eaeginmeeauare
ANNUAli kitAiINA+110:
Tw ki•hittnavitis Negri" • %Volt 14, •1-
41411 the itekt PAN Mar YIP'
-
The aumi•atinual civil service trouts'-
nuthen of applicants for positions its the
'eternal revenue aerviO0 was held Sat-
urday at the Custom House, at OWPIIS-
bow. The examinatien was held in the
l'ederal Court room and conducted ly
the lona' board coneisting of Deputy
Collector Will Adams and Mr. ?rank
L. Boyd.
Two Hopkinaville negroes took the
examination. They were John W. Pos-
tell and Ephriam Postous
Two 0 hers Received .1teurirs that Will Un-
doubted Prove Fatal
NO AF.FICSTS HAVE AS YET BEEN PAVE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ER A. )
Ky., March 21. -News
reach( d hi-re this morning of the most
awful tragedy in the history of Harlan
county.
Thr e men wire killed and two were




At a farm lieu-se in Hnrlan county
Seturday night eight or ten men engag
e.1 re a qnerrel, which resulted in pis-
tols; being drawn and di=chargel with
fatal effect.
When the smoke cleared away the
three men whose names are mentioned
above were found to be dead.
Two other men were so badly wound-
ed that they cannot live.
No arrests have yet been made.
Herndon Happenings.
The fanners of this vicinity are ready
for planting corn as FOOD as the weather
is suitable. They have been buoy with
their tobacco for the past week.
Mr. Clayton, who has been visiting
Mr. Walter Faulkner, has returued to
his home in
--
Several our girls are speaking of or-
dering some young men as there are
not many around here.
The spring rains are making every-
thingionk beautiful, all the peach trees
are in full leloorn.
This leavts old lierncinn still on e
boom. BLUE BELL
Herndon, Ky., March 21.
- Buys an Interest.
The firm of Eley, Dipple & White and
gives place to the Eley Dry Goods Co
The changes that have taken place are
that Mr. White and Mr. Dipple have
sold their interests to Mrs. M. A.Tucker,
of Hopkinsville, a siste r of Mr. Major
White. Mr. Dipple will be retained by
the new firm as salesman, while Mr
White will also rental!' for a short time.
His plans are somewhat inch finite.-
Paducah Sun.
WILL BE HELD NEXT MONTH.
An Interesting Program Has Been A r-
eangvd For the Presbytery.
The Princeton Presbytery of the Cone
berland Presbyterian Church will be
held at Bethlehem. Ky., from Tuesday
to Friday, April 5-8, 189e. A number
of Hopkinsvillians expect to attend. Dr
M. B. Do Witt will address the Chris-
tian Etideavor rally on the third day.
his subject being "Two Forward Step.
Iii Christian Endeavor ; or, Comrades ol
the Quiet Hour and the Tenth Legion.'
At the Ladies' Mistdonary Meeting,tdre
H. A limp re, of thin city, will deliver
aii addreee. The people of Bethlehem
will votertain all who attehd the Pres
by Ivry l'hose who I sport to lie !wearer
are tieineeted Int send their nattier be fur'
April lst to Fred times, Crider, Ky,
Wow, 14,11,/toNN11.-Hotli lora' and
travellitet to Nell our itilirteating oils
and grease., either as a spoeial or 1.1 lo
Ilhoo. Salary or conitulteloU. Special
induceruestits to hii•Ilers ,
THE ICMPIRE
Cls velem!, U.
111.3111 LS GROSS EARNING&
'lb" Old Lady Did Lasts of DusInisms Last
W..a.k.
The comparative statement of earn-
lugs of thes & Nailroati for
th encouil week in March thews an in-
crease in earnings of $28,450. The he
creases for the two weeks amounts to
$0e,1145, The increase thus far in the
fiscal year is $917,641, with three
more months left in the year.
TWO CELEBRATED-The Hopkins-
ville NEW ESL and Frankfort Call cele-
breted St. Patrick's Day by printing on
green paper.-Lemieville Times.
601,re_meeal new in transit to this
country anuounte in $20,975,000.
APC LTERATE---It is asserted that
kaolin aud white earth are need to adul-
terate flour in some places.
A Demon
Contagious Blood Poison is cutting
down human beings by the thousand.
It is an awful affliction. Doctors
have all sorts of theories about it
that they learned at college, but they
fail miserably when they try to cure
It. Every sufferer should know, be-
fore he seeks professional help, that
he will be given mercury and other
poisons,whichnever nc°• ,i- • .
did, nevei will and '''..›.4 '' ..••














Is his only hope. It will go to the root
of the trouble and purify the blood-
make It rich, red and healthy-stop
the eating sores forever-stop the
hair from falling out-drive the ter-
rible disease completely away.
Free books on the
disease and its treat-
ment can be had by
writing to the Swier
BraCLYIC CO.,
intereVirg Elopement Yesterday- -Franchise Her Peculiar la;k and ct.ons
Taxation Lists.
Li ads Tso
Judges to Ihialt She Is Craze.
OTHER ITEMS OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST- SHE DECLINES TO DO ANY KIND OF WORK
•
Judge Cook has appointed it Master
°mikado-toner. His selection could not
have been better.
Monday morn. in Circuit Court, Mr.
W. T. Fowler tendered his resignation
as Master Commissioner of Chrietian
county. J u Age hook liccepted the t eels-
nation and appointed in his stead Judge
Th0g11104 J. Morrow, a mod Democrat
nil a f ;rifler County Judge of this
;Int uty.
Judge Morrow qualaied by taking
the oath of otli -0, sod z wing lentil
with the followittie penile* as burettes:
Chas. A. Thompson William T. Tandy
and Ells, terd B Long.
Tne appointment meets with general
approval. Ju.ige Morrow is talmirahly
equipped every 'sty , to a flivieetly dis-
charge tile duties of the psalm'. .Mr.
Fowler, the retiring Cyuanessioner, as
now devote himeelf ex:lusively to tho
practice of law. Ile gave thorough
satiefact ion while in office.
MADE INSANE BY INJURIES.
- -
Mr. Henry Bullard Sent to th a Western
Asylum for Trestui. nt.
Mr. Henry Bul:ard was sent to the
Western Asylum for the Ii.eane,
Monday, for expert treatment. 114' is
suffering from a mental disease resemb-
ling paresis.
His condition results from istjuries re-
ceived about three weeks I go at Corona,
Alabama. He was struck by a railroad
engine, and several ribs were crushed.
Last week he was brought to this city.
His mind has been failing ever since he
was hurt, and his friends and family
decided to-day to put him under the
care of Dr. Gardiner.
• 
A BUGGY WAS 1 HEIR ALTAR.
_
Mr. Will Cole and Miss Docia Robert-
son Married at Ringgold.
A rather uunsuel kind of eloptnent
occured Sunday the ccutracting par-
ties being a Hopkinsville man and a
Clarksville girl. Early yesterday morn-
ing, Mr. Will Cole, a popular young
man who is a member of the firm of
Moseby de Cole, barbers, entered a bug-
gy and creme over to Ringgold, Teem ,
where he was met by his swsetheart,
Miss Ducia Robertson, who, accompau-
Led by a friend and a clergymin, had
just arrived there from Clarlisville.
Sitting in a buggy in the middle of the
highway, Mr. Cole and Miss Robertson
were made husband and wife. They
came immediately to this city where
their home will be made. The bride 's
parents we re very much opposed to the
match
I. neater, li."" Fr" u.
MOBH TAXES TO BE COLLEcTen
TI- Stet, Board Faarwards Aar. iistn ate
Against Local Corporations.
Last Monday County Prowse
received trout the State Board of Valua•
I1011 11114 Asweasin slat curtain atimesitiehte
against corporations Moog bii.mess Ill
Christian eittloty, l'itertti Will let bated
With thin hhortlf for collection of takes.
rhe 1,1 ii Its list Isa liii Tolptiliniin and Tele-
phone sind Telemt iiph e.iiiiptitty Is Cut
sluwli11111 fulhiiws C11110111411 l'OUlitY,
11111Pty• three miles at $11101 a mile. 115 •
135; llopkineville, I hirty•nitin miles at
$166 a mile, $6,474. The other oorpor
Ationa ore lilted II follOWN HUpkilla-
0110 (Its and Light company j:Joo;
lopkinerl'ie ‘Vuter Company. 413.1,000;
disjkitssvlhlii Water Com
ui lay, $.1,000. The Wasterti Union is
Itsteil for five year, omit, For 1593, the
list is ae follow". County. $14,1404 150
Crofton, $1411.84); Empire, 1124 811; Pen,
brake, 411,0 5o. Fur '168, and ,
the lists are the same, vie. ; County.
$16,516 till; (Jroftou, $151.211; Empire;
eje es13 ; Pe inbroke, $18)014.
These tax list grow out of the receet
electsion of the Court of Appeals in tie
franchise tax cases.
Best of All
To clean's° the eyetemlin a gentle ate:
truly beneficial manner when the
Springtime comes, use thegrue:and per-
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the
genuine. Manufactured by tin' Calder-
sia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale by
all druggists, at 50 cents per None.
Designs For Coins.
The House Conine :to on Coinage
Weights and Measures have favorably
reported to the House a resolution au-
thorizing the Secretary of the Treateuri
to make experiments to determine th.
best material for minor coinage and te
subutit new designs for :Mats in Con-
gress. The committee says the coppes
!Imlay be !MIPS dingy, dirty, dull ano
by corrosion poisonous; the 5 rent nickel
three quarts rs copper, is too soft. Switz
erland, Austria-Hungary anal Italy have
adopted pure nickel for their minor mite
ego 'sub very satisfactory result., th,
mine being hard, durable., magnetic, vel-
vety to the touch, retain their color arta
do not corrode.
SURE-Beauty may be only skin dee p
but the plump girl gets the most tandem
rides.
Farmer le King. who lives in the
Antioch neigh borheod , them:tit he
heard somebody walking around his
house long before daylight Saturday
morning. .He peered out of the windows
last saw no oue.
Asleep In a Barn.
After the 'nailing bell had rung, one of
the farm la inds went into the barn, and
was astonished to find a pretty rem*
mum ei asleep on a pile of loose hay. Mr
King was eunimened. He tried to get
h Wiling:lit to t .11 him it hat mho wail tio-
tog there aud who she was She an-
s cured hint III an etdsiVe winner. He
believed !het tee hest thing ti, do is mold
he se bro.:: here to to.vn and lay the
of the Cu'' before the Couuty
Judge. Tim strung r readily agreed to
acenuipany him.
When telten before Judge Canslerehe
womite continuee to act and talk in
peculiar way. Circuit Judge Cook was
called to consult, with Judge Cansler. It
was at first thought that it would be
1, st to send her to the asylum 110t
g•Anently it was determit,ed to conuni.
her to the poor-house pending an iliVea-
tigalion of her case. The young woman
said she lived iu a neighboring State,
and it was su,pected that she might
have been brought into Kentucky to get
this Comm inwealth to take care of her.
Much that the woman said 's hen she
was questioned by the Judgcs was pure
drivel, and eppareetly the ravings of a
diseased mold. All that she said con
corning herself was that her name was
Dena McCrae, that she had been living
near Clarksville, Tenn , that she was
born in Arkansas bat knew nothing
about her parents.
The stranger, while poorly clad, has a
very pretty face and a r, fined cast of
ti-am urea.
Da-elites to Wolk.
At the poor-house she has positively
refused to do any work or follow any of
the manager's lastractions Nothing
coucernieg her identity has yet been
learned.
Say, Farmer!
How about that Fire and Tornado In-
surname policy of yours, won't it soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you and a large sum of
money? There are prem. good and ex•
tra good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD ones. When your pres-
ent policy expires try us. We have
money to lean on farm property. If
you don't know ns ask your neighbor
abeut us. If you can't come to see us
write us and we will envie to see you.
J M. Hineass & SON,
Main street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Commissioners Sale.
Trieg Ciresit Court W. A. P'Pool
Admintetrator, J. W. Stith Plaintiff,
against Mary M. Stith widow and
others: defendants will sell a tiact of
land containing 1;11 acres lying in Trigg
county, Ky , on which is located The
Cerulean hotel. Saint property will be
seld as a who% including hotel furni-
ture, and thee retht to reserve unsatis-
factory lit.. This property will he mad
at court house door Cadiz, Ky., Monday,
April Ilth, at 1 o'clis k
Joust W. Krt.) r, Coin
illtw will
ems. - -
M ay Looters Hera'-
At, ittivrt will in mails In have Pre, I,
dolt Andrews, at !hewn Unilversity, In
le tine here tti the tome !there Ile Is
wrist stsitlapfr,r utital Olin of rho pp Ii
0.111..rt alssluig platfonsio gpvultura lti tn.,
country.
•
(tied She Is II•tter,
That Lonissille 'limes Roca ; ..Thi,
newipaper frieside of Mrs Wi I A
Wilson. of 110;;kine‘ille, will be glint to
lea"il that her It lass been
so Norma*, 114 11..prOeed said It 10




elloeum.111. tireat (*hernial melt
Scientist, a Ill Semi rev. to tilt; Antic- ;
Va. Tiara .• led ties ef Ills Newly
Diseeevereei Itemediew to
Coneumpt mit and All
Lung Trouldes.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the Billie-
tut, than the offer of le A. Sleet:nu, Me
0 , of Pei Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has diecovereel ae
at-solute cure for consumptiyu and al:
pulmonary coital:Woo, and to make it,
sreat merits known, ie• will semi, free,
three teethe of merle-bee, to any reader
,if the Nsw ERA who is suffering front
eheit, bronchial. throat and lung trou-
Wes or consumption.
Already this "new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers ie his religions
inty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the' perfect confidence
et the great chewist making the proeo-
sit tote
He has proved the dreaded corm:imp-
-ion to le a curable disease beyoutt any
Ii' nut.
There will be no mi.take in sending
-the mistake' will be in overlooking the
'enerons invitation. lie has on file III
its Ahneriean and European laboratories.
1
 
testimonials of expennee from those-
'u'-d, in all pens of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M. 0 , 94 Pine St ,
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, phew give express and postestbie,
a lire's en i mention reading this artici.
in the NNW ERA. wed•Itpw-iy
FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN
thit rotetttett Mktitill tempo*, ht Ihr *aid In the tutu 61 was* ton *Mkt' this Whit
HAN't MANN144tilitiliflii iittIllit *411 10140 I Itt:
40,114rs'firrliff[ov tg,41,,,til pf :trvif., Ir. licktli V", hil„"111144 "
010 I-, w .1 r ill )ere eel a ails 1114111 eie t ' ntifrntee 
tteetellettele




I ht. a 'eolith s elm se artitilcolotrotellise latrattlof "KW,
104 Prelgitt $pi onset SI re
Aid a euliet neva he letwellee -met penny pe14-1411 neveli.
are known Wend *flours 'edged hy the isticut
The Kee cianeuoloo appiho mica and re edies have
been talked stout and written stout all over the 1% 141411. 011
every Mull has haard of thorn. They nerore or creat.0
strength, vigor. Tieulthy 1.6,.ue and 'new life
They repair drains on the It)g.tgin (kat, sap the energy.
They cure :wry...einem, deepondency,tool all tiles:fleets
of evil habits, ex Mews, oter-M"rk, eh'.
They give full strength, development and tone to
every portion and organ of the body. /Mime I. Itaposil-
lie arid age is no terrier.
This "Trial without Expense" offer Is naturally lim-
ited hy the wanynny to is pilot% time, mai application ,
Must he made at once.
Write 444 the P.10 E MEDICAL CON1I'ANT, BUFFALO, \
/4. Y.. arks give your express address Iii welt es your
nice. Refer to vague the account of the-sr°Sufi)
I PILAW. I
NI AND




Are Scarcely Less Torrible
May Easily and Readily Find
Help.
A man lies flat on his back, bound so that
he cannot move an inch. Ile is in a dun-
geon. at first dark as a well, but in a few min-
utes a light in the ceiling, far up, shows a
mechanical figure of Time with his scythe.
The figure descends slowly, the scythe
swings, and the prisoner realizes that unless
seine unexpected help ehoted come, he will
be slowly cut to piece* \That followed is
told by Edgar Allen Poe in the fantastic
story called " The Pit and the Pendulum."
The man awaiting the approach of a
(heedful death is a type of a large class of un-
fortunate' who.entaneled in the strangling
coils of an octopus, have lost all hope of free-
dom. This m mater is Morphine. Tenter»
the victim ie yet reveling in that glorious
state of exhileratien which follows the first
s` of the dm:. If so, like the man in P0e3
story, he has net noticed the lieht in the cell-
ing and is unaware of his danger. Maybe
the disease has progressed so far that the
sufferer notices a weakness of the heart's ae-
than that the general health is fes1,10, the
boas- poorly nourished, the sight al..uhle.
This is soon followed by a peculiar twitch-
ing of the mu.cles, a numbness of the hand.,
and feet, and t!in utter collapse of the
nervous rystem. The victim now becomes
4
settles@ and n easy. A feeling of despond-
ency seizes Mm. This mental depression
Increases as one course of treatment after
hanoter fails tterly. The future is dark
and filled Wi h gloom. Days of wretelsed-
neve follow n hts ofehorror in endless pro-
cessien. Ilislutter helplessness to rid him-
self of the inelibus adds to his misery. The
terrible etTectls of the deadly drug become
more and niore' apparent. Deeper and
deeper he si*s into the mire of despair,
until all 11 pe of ever being anything
but a Slave bondage is abandoned. Re-
morse and a prehension take possession of
his mind, a: the temptation to end his noise
VOLUMZ....X.XVIII, NO. 86
(Table Weenie becomes flee orerpoweis
Mg.
But there are few situations eempletely
hopelew. Pie's prkpotier was rescued when
tleeewinging scythe. was close to his browt,
and the victims of the Morphine habit and
their shattered 'serves are restored to the en-
joyment of life by a system of treatment
which has been perfected by R. A. *urn, M.
D., 41 East 21st erect, New York ' City, and
which has yet to record its first failure. It
is not a " tapering off" or rebirth ution pro-
cess. It is as harmless as it is painless. It
does away with all deeire for the drug, and
quickly rartures the ellattered nervous syst-
tern to its bermal condition. It treats the
eonclitiam as a .1i..esse arid ntA as a habit. It
is sch nti fie and ameceseful. For full particle.
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It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
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We have Cecided to wild up our CLOTHING business In Hop-
kinsville. and wish to call our attention to the fact that we are
now selling this Immense st ck of Clothing at New York manufact•
urers' cost. This is undo btedly a great opportunity for you to
save Money, if you are, or epcpect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug orihubbub sale, but actual sale to clear 
up
our stock. We have an imtnense stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can get suited in most anything you wis
h.
Will he glad that you call 4nd examine our stock and get some of







Jew: B. CASELEM ARTHUR LANOMAM.
Royal n CALIFOR
NIA
t A -VIA--• NEW ORLEANS
,iptieoHnontec7 ifion t kh:Et hKeLSoynthenirnuPacmiline
OF LIVERPOOIL. SLEEPING CAR leaving Oincinnati
and Louisville on I. Cali. R. fast "New
Li_rnited" train EVERY
The Largest Fire Insurance Comipany in the World. 
Orl ea nfg
THaU,:clitsSeDo AuthfeztlevichaAngngeelesTahend Baa
Does the largest business in the r,tate of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in th 4 Southern States. 
ited also connects nt New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Coast,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
thningh sere toe to San Francisco. All
round trill touriet tickets to California
readieg via Ithuoi. Central R. It. per-
mit of ston' over at New Orleans. Tick-
ets and lull information concerning the
above. ran be had of agents of the Cen-
tral and connecting lines.
W. A. KEIJI/ND, A. G. P. A., Lnuisrille
A. II Hsasox, G. P. A., Chiosato.
BARBEE & CAS LEMAN,.n
Managers Southern Department. ral Offices, 
Louisville, IS y
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W. F. Garnett &Co., Ho kinsville,Ky.
2. 
p.-" 11,
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OPiUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS lelsP
A radical, positive and permanent sure 
gaeranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless. "`
No "tapering off" process - No substitu-
tion method. .Tie 52 Chim,
92 Mee
41 Lest (lreetUN7New' "Veit City. 5406 Fast lit
61410•11•111
"I
44, 414'i, 4-1-klistit, fa*
N. Time Table,
gitt'vs 1110C1CD.
n'tlution departs 6 :11S a, as.
hue " 8:31 a.. Dl.
5 13 p.
Orleans him. " 11:16 p.
•enere. ••••••••„....
& St. Louis hut. :1:5 a. in
• a
9 :48 p. m.
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lareas-esser....e...e-ree-e4 4•4441'. , ' _ ' 70,0fgairewN.L.....0•LOWSX•'' *gag
TILE NEW ERA.
-PUBLIsll'Kli BY-
Ntw Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street. near Main, Hopkinevelle, Ky.
$1.00 A !YEAR.
Received at the postorflre in Hopkinsville
ae second-class mall magter
Friday, March 25, 1898.
- AIIIIERTISINO RATES:-:
One inch first Insertion $ I 50
One inch, one mon t .1.  Si
One Inch. three months  e 01.
Our inch, six ,,,,,, i.hs,  YIN'
One Inch. one year 15 nu
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient ads ert icing must be paid for In
▪ Cnarges for yearly athiertisetnents will be
soot rect..,” quarterly.
All advertisements interted without spec-
third time will be ch.rgeni for until ordered
ou C.
Announcements of Ms1rriages and Deaths.
not exceedizig tIve limes, and notices or
prAtching published gratis.
Obituary N Of lees. lt,•stilutlons of Respect
and other similar notices, live cents perTlue
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WitaKLY New ESA and the following
priptlf One year:
Weekly Cinclucinnati Rnquirer
Semi- Weekly St. Louis Republic
*end- Weekly Globe-DeMocrat
Home and Farm 
Weekly Louisville Inspateh  
Ladies Home Journal , ......
Twice-a-Week courier-Journal  I 64
Tr -Weekly New York World ....
special clubbing rates with any niagasin,
or newspaper published in the United btates
 81 a
17:





ODICCIT 0OURT—Ftrit Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
itemiser.
QuestrzeeT Cocar-Second Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
FIsCAL CoueT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
005-TY COURT-First Monday in every
month.
The Russian wheat crop of lS9'Tis
given as 3.39,200,000 bp.., against 397,800,-
000 bu. in 1b97. The 1897 rye crop
plaoed at 606,300,000 bn., against 729,-
000,000 bu. in 1896. Outs yield in 189;
was 540,000,000 bu. , against 662,000,00c
bn. in 1896.
The following account of the proper
way of reaching the Klondike is taken
from an Australian paper: The rea.
starting point for the Klondike is Spo-
kane. There the traveler takes a canoe,
by which he voyage to Vancouver, B
C. At the latter point betakes a sailing
Teasel direct to Dewitt)* City."
In some places in Spain, among them
Vergara, where Golli,, the anarchist,
was garroted, an old custom prevails of
arresting the executioner immediately
after the execution and charging him
with murder before the court of justice.
"Yea, I killed a man," answers the exe
cutioner, "but I did it in the name of
the law, for the benefit or society, 'nu
in obedience to the commands of your
honor." Then the mat discharges
him, saying that justice had been done.
A buoy statistician eye the huitibet
• etilvidets in the etilltki Illtatell Iasi pest
was 6,40u, Lif these, Viatel potsnatio
thoinselved, and 11.18a *hot teentsellOse,
while trio found death by hanging anti
506 by drowning. There were 5,1sti men
and 1.414 Women. In .111Ch year follow•
tag an epidemic of grip there is an in-
crease in the number because of the de-
spondency which seems to follow. Phys-
icians outnumber any ether profession
in the number they contribute to the
roll of self-destroyed.
Statistician Hyde, of the Department
of Agriculture, has prepared a statement
showing that farmers have recived for
their cereal crops of 16107 something like
$130,000,000 more than for those of 1896
and $80,000,000 more than for those of
any preceding year since 1892. The
hay crop, although it was the largest,
with one exception, ever raised, com-
manded an increased price per ton.
Wood is higher than at time since 1:893,
and cotton is the only important product
In regardto which there is not a sue-
stantial improvement over the condi-
tions prevailing a year ago.
A few more days of sunshine and the
brindle cow will swish her tail in defi-
ance of the milk maid's evening call and
the trees will be clothed in their ephem-
eral garb of tiers.), beauty, while all na-
ture casts a welcome smile on the event
of spring as she emerges from old win-
tet's lap and strata in open defiance, be-
ing monarch of all she surveys. Fenn-
efs are well up with their work and corn
planting has begun with a few. A large
crop of oat, and clover has been sown,
intact, thegfarmers are manifesting a
greater zeal and push than for a number
of years, expecting to have large de-
mands fcr all surplus to feed the army
while they conquer Spain: that is, if the
monied men of the country say so.-
Warren Courier.
No editor evermakes; a mistake. If
aught goes wrong the malicious, rascal-
ly editor did it a purpose, course he did.
Did it with malice aforethought-how
else could it have happened? No editor
ever 'makes a mistake-he can't-he is
a machine. If he does not put in his
paper just what you think he should the
• paper is no good. If a newspaper speaks
to, pointedly, for instance, of calling a
spade a spade, they would prefer that it
should be described as "an implement
for digging and cutting the earth."
Should you speak of a "thief," they
don't want him called a thief, because
that is too pointed and offensive. They
would have him described as a man who
formed an unlawful attachment for the
property of another. It alight hurt the
feelings of the family to Mell him a thief
-Greenville Banner. 1
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, /
Lucite County.
Frank J. Cheney maims oath that he
Is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing busineee in the city of Toledo,
county and Stateeaforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
c ttarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1866.
A. W. GLEASON.
SII•L ; Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internal-
ly and arts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 
CO..Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,
Coegreers will be asked
Department to adopt a jo resolution.
i y the Navy DEBOE IS VERY
already prepared, providi g for the en-
iollment and organizatiori of the United
States auxiliary ravel re for coma
defense. The passage of he resolution Because of he
will be urged by Secretdry Long and
Assistant Secretary Roeserelt Th merit of Lt._
object is:to enable the nab+ to mobilize
with the least possible delay r: force to
act as the second line of de:ense in pro-
tecting the coastwise leities, where
yachts, tugs and other harbor defenses
&re employed. All coast defense, aux-
diary vessels under the pieta are placed
under the control of the etavy and men
tre to be employed also in providing
aeld mines and for the protection of
strategic points, the defense of which is
not contemplated by the War Depart- !
cuent. This force is to bee under naval
officers and the chief power lobe' placed FOR M•IONLEY HAS DECIDED
with an officer to be designated Chief of
the Auxiliary Naval Fort The pow - c
ors of enlistment ant i appointment
elven to him are to be matte as broad as
possible, intorder that there may be little
lelay in mobilization. The whole force
would go out of service wlien a war was
iver. Although the plaul only provides
for seafaring men andel. government
eentrol and for the naval neilitia, imme-
iMte service would be relquired of the
:•evenue marine life saving service, light
loose service and coast survey. The
intention of the plan is te leave ships,
Akers and men of the regular service
mei such volunteers as the department
chooses to associate with them, free for
tggreesive movement, including the
tires line of defense.
Who does not know women and
roung girls who are eontinually in
r.ears? Who always see the dark side?
Who have frequent fits Of melancholy
without any apparent cense? The In.
:elligent physician will know that it is
some derangement of the complicated
'rid delicate feminine *MUM The
ronng girl suffers bodily and mentally.
in silence. There is undbe wearinte,s,
unexpected pain, unreasonable tears
and fits of temper. Cr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription exerts a wonderful
power over woman's delicette organism
ft is an invigorating tonic ana is
specific for the peculiars weakness' s,
:rregularities and painful derangements
of woman. Careless, eaey-going doc-
tors frequently treat then. women pa-
tients for biliousness, nertionsnese, dys-
pepsia, liver or kidney trutablee, when
the real sickness is in the organs dis-
tinctly feminine, and ho kelp can come
till they are made perfectly strong by
the use of Dr. Pierce's favorite Pre-
scription.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamp, to
World's Dispensary Medical Aesoeia-
don, Brffelo, N. Y., and receive Dr.




Rev. Sam P. Jones has !talked to a
newspaper man about the recent spat at
Nashville between himself; and Gore -
nor Bob Taylor. i
The evangelist said: 'frhere Is .
hair nor blood around thetii know
liob has been guyed and tabbed at '1.
the press until he le like sense elithiren
I 11110W of, He'll cry If y4tt crook Me
ringer at him, he'll bawl, Ille liver le
out of tie, and his lighte, tho, I %Wok
When a Cloveruar pardon. hem criminal.
in a little over twelve mouths' time, it's
about time to distaud mutts an turn
the mob looae.
"If Bob had as much bend as he's got
heart he'd make a heap better Governor
than he's making. He's right when he
says that I might have been in hell but
for God's pardoning povveri but God's
pardoned convicts turn out better than
Bob's. In othei words, den Lord knee's
whom to pardon and Bob den't.
"But I love Bob Taylor ae a In se, out
don't admire him much as in i xscutive
officer. Personally we are goo i friends;
officially we are unthick."
"The lawless element ef Nashville
;:ior Memphis have no more far or.regard
for law and courts than a ulldog has
fear and regard for old pusst cat. Then
If the courts do get them, they know
Bob will pardon them, so ill's all right
anyhow.
"I have quit preaching dgainst mob
law In Tennessee-it's the only one they
have."
ACETYLENE GAS
The Light of the Future.
Why not be independent and own
your own little gas plant iwhich will
give four times more light than ordi-
nary gas or electric lights atone half the
cost? Applicable for use i churches,
stores, factories, hotels, resitlences and
country homes; safer than otdinary gas
or kerosene lamps. Approvid by all the
Boards of Underwriters thronghout the
United States. We want 4 first-class
agent in every town. Writi for cata-
logue and prices.
The Acetylene Gan Makine Co.
dlwewIt. Ahron, Ohio
ONE ECATjowrs
Both the method and resilts wh•
Syrup of Figs is taken; i. is pleasai t
and refreshing to the taste- and a
gently yet promptly on the IiitInt
Liver and Bowels, cleanvets the
tern effectually, dispels c4ls, ii. 
achesand fevers and cure4 habit -
constipation. Syrup of l9igs is i.,.e
only remedy of its kind vei pro-
duced, pleasing to the tauee and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly bench int in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeablesubstlances, its
many excellent qualities coh.mend it
to all and have made it Idle most
popular remedy known. l
Syrup of Figs is for s4le in 50
cent bottles by all leadi ig drug-+
gists. Any reliable dru ist who
may not have it on hand ill pro-
cure it promptly for any Ione who
wishes to try it. Do not akcept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP co.
SAN FRASCI900, CAL
LOUNYILIE. El. NEW OR,. iv.
MAD. SENT TO THE ASYLUM.
Appoint- "Dena Mc:;',..e" Was Ad-
Combs.
LATEST WAR NEWS.
It is Not It All Probible That Peace Can be
Maintained Very Much Longer
iudged to Be Insane.
HIGHLY INDIGNANT.
She Toed to Escape. ard When Caeiured.
Fought Her Guards.
SUFFERED FROM ACUTE MENTAL DISORDERTO ACT.
N Pit NE w ERA.'
Washington, March 24 --1 :50 p. m -
The agony is over FO for as the Pension
Agency at Louisville is concerned.
The President has just appointed Les-
ie Combs to the chile-and Senator
Deboe is very mad, and is said to have
remarked that he would not allow
Combs to be confirmed when his name
goes before the Senate.
Capt. A. Wheedon, of Louisville made
a very herd tight for the place and for
some time it was believed that he would
win.
The old soldier element was opposed
to Combs, and urged the President to
appoint someone else, saying that the
Pension Agencies should always go to
old soldiers, but Combs' pull was too
strong for them.
Combs declares that he has for many
months been certain of the place. There
were several applicants. It is not yet
knowu wlao will be his Chief Deputy
but some one of his former opponents
will probably get the place.
THE LA1 EST WAR NEWS.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, March 24 -1 :60 p. m.-
It is declared by all public men here to-
day that the only possibility of avoiding
war will be for Spain to voluntarily
withdraw frein Cuba-which it is not
at all probable that she will do.
So it looks like we are certainly in fcr
war, despite the protests of the money
-Amgen', who are urging the President
not to go to war under any circum-
stances.
And more than that it looks if the
war is very close upon of-closer than
the country at large sapposee.
It is rumored that Spain this morning
issued a big lot of war bonds and had
them played before she issued them. The
truth of this report has not yet been
enbetantiated, however, and It is hard
to see where she multi have foutul put,
einterre fur a blit lour of Welk
Spaielshi flotIlle. Volt:clot Iuy ar•
moped oruisere, smiled this mornitig ft r
Havana, and espeet to wake very rapid
Glue, as the fleet is well rigged out.
The Skala:di War Department de-
clared to-day that it had a plenty of
money in the war 'and, and that there-
fore it would not Li short in equipmee:
of any description.
The close frienem of President Mel: in-
lee declare teethes- that he has fully made
• e,-e' ei intervene in the Cuban
euetever cost-on the ground
of humanity and also the right of the
United States to keep tee [once on this
Bide of the Atlaetic.
It is also said that the President may
send a messege to Congress before Mon-
day- in fact, within a few hours after
he receives the official report of the
Court of Inquiry.
Several compromise plans are urged
upon the President and upon Leongreee-
men, but It is not thought at all likely
that any of them will be considered, as
the whole nation is de mending uncondi-
tional freedom for Cuba as the only
terms that they will stand and thePres-
ident is going to act accordingly, not-
withstanding the pressure to the cot -
trary.
It is thought that President McKinley
will send two hundred thousand dollars
worth of supplies to Cuba :at once, be-
cause of the necessity existing, thous-
ands being on the point of starvation.
The War Department has notified all
American residents in Cuba to be pre-
pared to leave the island on a moment's
notice. This is taken to mean that the
Department regards war as almost
certain.
The rival ea all the departments of
the government continue" unabatettand
everywhere there are apparent prepara-
tions for war.
Congress will solidly back up the Pres-
ident, ,-who has at last gotten some
backbone in spite of Hanna's efforts to
hold him down and prevent war.
A MERCHANT'S LETTER
To Dr. Hartman, President of
the Surgical Hot"!.
Marshall ire a neat little city of 7,00,0
population in the State of Texas.
Among It. many enterprising merchants
Is Mrs. V. E. Wyatt. In a recent letter
to Dr. Bert:nen, Mr. Wyatt says: "I
have been net elle! with la grippe foer
times mind the last en was worse thati
tee tiret. I below to think, after flying
Nevem' row Ores wit hoot any relief,
that the disease could not be cored.
Two years Imo was the last time I hail
an attack of it. I
decided to try Pe-ru-
na and got nix bot-
tles. The first bottle
I took did me more
good than all the
medicines Iliad taken
before. I recommend
Pe-ru-na to all who
are suffering with
any disease ills advertised to cure. I
am well and stout now. I want every-
body afflicted as I was to know of the
wonderful merits of Pe-ru-na." Unless
treated by Pc-runs, la grippe leaves
the system in a dep`orable condition.
It completely demoralizes the nervous
system, deranges digestion and die-
turbos nearly every function of the
body. Peeru-na is a perfect specific for
this condition. It is an admirable rem•
etly for the after-effects of la grippe.
For further testimonials see book en-
titled "Facts and Faces," sent free by
The Pe•ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio.
"Dena McCrae" is now an inmate of
the Weetein Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane She was sent to the institutiouI
late Tuesday afternoon..
The Pretty Stranger.
NEW Ent readers will recall that on
last Saturday Mr. 'Zeke King discover-
ed a pretty woman asleep in his barn,
and that Circuit Judge Cook and (Joan-
Judge Cansler, after a consultation con-
cerning the case, agreed to send her to
the Poorhouse, pending a further in-
vestigation. The girl said her name was
Den McCrae and that she was eighteen
years old.
Tuesday word was received :from
the Poorhouse that the young woman
had become unmanageable. It was
then decided to look iuto her mental
condition.
Miss McCrea was brought :here Tro s-
day afternoon. When she found out she
was to be tried for lunacy. She became
highly indignant, and it required the
united strength of several men to carry
her up stairs to the Circuit Court room.
Evidence was introduced showing
that she was suffering from an acute
nervous disorder, and that it was only a
question of a short time when she
would become violently ineane Her
incoherent utterances and peculiar ac•
tioes while she VMS under the care of
Manager Martin were related to the
jury. It wise stated that nothing had
been learned about her identity.
Verdict of Luna: y.
After a brief deliberation the jury re-
thened a verdict of 'Limey and ordered
that the young woman be taken to the
asylum. Miss alcOrae made an unsue•
rearful dash for liberty when the verdict
was announced. She fought her guards





(SPECIAL TO NEW ESA I
Newport News, Mar'c'h 44 -In the
presence of thousands of people, includ-
ing a mighty throng of cheering Ken-
tuckian., the battleship Kent ueky was
launched this morning at eleven o'clock.
the Keatmerite was Imitiehed about etre
hour liefere, Ili both instance' the roe,
tiler lit'aotr4141 Was 0•1111011 ant,
Thu Krlstnnky Wa. snkerftilly chris-
teneti, by Mirk Nothing me
reamd to war tile succors of the occa-
sion.
After the shit- was christened with
water by the Governor's daughter, bun-
.itils of enthusiastic Kentuckiaus broke
whisky bottles on both sides of the great
ship.
The Kentucky will be the most power-
ful war boat in the navy, and bears on
her forward and after deck a double
turret. Eitel% of these turrets curries
two 13-inch guns. No European power
has placed on the deck of a warship any
gun of more than 12 inches. Thus can
the Kentucky strike a blow with which
the power of no other war-ship can com-
pare. A single blow of this kind would
disable if not sink the strongest ship of
battle at! at. From bow and stern the
Kentucky can fire simultaneously u
13-inch gnu. The Kentucky will draw
only 24 feet of water, 3 feet less than
the lightest boats ntlw on the sea She will
be able to sail into all the harbors, and
can be docked with less difiliculty than
thi three other boats now building. The
"waist-fire" consists of fourteen 5-inch
quick-tiring guns, and the second bet-
Vries will be composed of twenty 6-
pounder rapid-firing, six 1-pounder and
four machine guns. The military tops,
mounting guns,complete the snip's arm-
ament, which bi far heavier than that of
any ship of the Kentucky's displace-
ment in the world. No warship can de-
liver more metal at broadside than can
the Kentucky, and none will have the
ready concentration of fire. The fea-
ture of the Kentucky is the form of her
turrets, which is quite/new. There is a
large saving in weight, which gives the
boot more room for heavy armament
and more powerful machinery for pro-
puieion. She will carry 1,210 tons of
coal, which will enuble her to steam 6,•
imo milts at the rate of tell kliote an
hour,
r - --sow - -
Brous h t
The top price of the season, $16, was
reached Wed on a hogshead of to-
bacco sold by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
for G. M. Folley, of Mayfield. E. M.
Flack & Co, purchased the hogshead.
BABY
ORS
Instant relief for skftetortured babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
FW,AI•, and a single application of
Curtcrits. (ointtuent), the great skin cure.
The only speedy 011,1 economical treatmem
I r t,rning, bleeding, scaly, and
the skin, scalp, and blood.
uticura
,,••• •••0,04 PorrSa DM* an, r•ollen,S.
Hunouf • Walled rm.
BLEMISI1ES "717:;11:711,1
HEART BLEEDS IN HIM.
Great Evangelist Would Re-
lieve Suffering Ones.
MOODY FOR FREE CUBA
Hopkinsville People Will Be Asked to Lend a
Helping Hand.
HE HOPES TO SEND A CAR LOAD OF ORN,
When Dwight L. Moody comes to
Hopkiusville next mouth he is sure to
ask the people of this community to
lend a helping hand to the suffering peo-
ple of Cuba.
Wants Island Freed.
The great evangelist is for Cuba! He
wants aid for the starving and dying
women and children there. He hopes
to scud a ship-load of corn.
He warm the Pope to call off Spain.
He believes that one word from the pa-
C. A. Kritzeky. chief clerk in Generalpal throne will do more than all the Cu-
Manager Metcalfe's office, says there iseau insurgents have been able to do in
positively no truth in the report thatthree years.
the Louisville St Nashville railroad conInstead of opening his Bible at yes-
templates the removal of its car shops atterday'e meeting in New York he open-
Bowling Green and Memphis to Clarks-ed a newspaper. There was the speech 
ville, Tenn.of Seuator Prottor, delivered in theelen•
ate. He read it trom beginning to end. Kentucky Tobacco.lie paused for a moment to let the words
into the minds of his hearers: Then The Weed, in answering ahe began his arraigiument of Spain for
dent, says:permuting such things.
"The average cwant every man and every woman rop of Kentucky W-
here," he cried, "to get a copy of this bacco is 225,000,0e0 pounds. We often
paper aud read that spits-h. raise as high as 229,000,000 pounds.
An Awful Story.
"It is the most awful story I ever
read. It is the most horrible arraign-
ment, I say, of Christianity that has
ever been made We must, we must,
wipe off that blot "
list More Bread.
It is said that cold weather increases
the consumption of bread 20 per cent
more being eaten in frosty than in mild
weather.
All Were▪ Guilty.
The counter suits of the Jenkins and
Kirbys was decided Wednesday. All the
parties plead guiliy and Judge Cansler
hued each one $1 50 and costs.
Lnt• of Lard.
— —
Fifteen car loads of lard from Chica-
go passed throuish here yesterday via the
L. & N. These ears are first of large
consignment of fifty cars that are to be
shipped to the seaboard enroute to Ham-
burg, German
New Locomotives.
It is rumored that the Illinois Central
will soon place orders for a large num-
ber of locomotives, probably fifty or
sixty. The road has placed an order





Louisville is the second largest tobacco
manufacturing city, producing last
year 3; 3:;0,680 pounds, while St. Louis
produced 61,a62,s9t polled.. With the
great additions now in coarse of con- ,
btruci1011 for the American Tobacco
Company, Louisville will soon produce!
near 500)0,060 pounds, as tee American
Tobaceo leompauy will alone niake 2o5),-
IMO pounds deity. This city offers the
best location for the cheap production
of tobacco of any city in the world, as
211,190 hogsheads of the raw material
are yearly sold on this market, and our
city now offers exemption from tax ition
for a period of five years "
• II
BOYS & GIRLS Wan 1.1 to do lightwr ring and repre-sent us at home. Easy 40.• oproy mem. a liltmoderate tweed'''. assured. send 5 eents forfull particulars to THE HCNT-LEE REMEDI 13,1iillng Green Build tug. 11Broadway. New Yo k City IN:15.12t
Purchases the Stock.
Mr. Joseph Miller has purchaled the
assigned stock of Anderson & Miller,
confectioners; and will continue the
business at the same stand. He is one
of the belt bakers and candy makers in
the State, and the public will be -.Tied In
learn that he will remain in Hopkins-
vine. -
Adds Another Story
Mr. W. B Owen, the popular Seventh
street grocer, is completing extensive
improvements on his business house.
Another story has been added to the
brick building to accommodate his
groe mug trade and the interior of his
house is hairy overhauled and re-
modeled.
111,pel_is_nilLgarried.
Clerk Bailey today issued marriage
license to J. Welverby and Miss Lillian
Deattohn 
.parties are from Christian coun-
ty and re-side near Hopkineville.
The conple arrived in the city to-day
about noon accompanied by two other
couples and the marriage took place at










The DPering harvester Co. were the first people
touseB ALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS in their
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, but those that came to scoff' remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'ern," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the Deering is
"out of' the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The ''New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
invite you to come and see it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standard of excellence. Have both Sisal
and Manilla. Car-load of' it.
FORBES & BROTHER.
Richards & Co.ls cpEcIAL sALEPembroke, Ky.,
Stock Now on Sale
1 lot - Boys' Suits, 450, esbc, The, 950,
$1.25, 1.50 to 3.50.
1 lot Men's Suite, $3 75 to 6 00.
110$ Odd Coats, 50c to $3 541
1 lot Boy's Knee Pants, 15c to 750.
1 lot Men's Pants, 38c to $3 00
Men's Corduroy Pants, $1 00 to $1.75.
1 lot Boy's Work Shirts, 17o, 250.
1 lot Men's Work Shine at 19c to 49c.
Great assortment Percale Shirts, 36c to
75c.
Men's gray mixed Socks Sc tip.
Boy's Hats at 150 to 49e.
Men's Soft Hate 251 to $1.751
Genuine Jno. B. Stetson $2.15 Boys' and
Men's Cape in great variety 10c to 50c.
Men's Linen Collars in regular Bizet
Sc, Richards stork.
Men's Handkerchiefs, 40 to 15c.
Men's Suspenders 100 to 350.
1 lot Men's Collars 10 each.






Stock Now on Sale
READ THESE PRICES. MIGHTY INTERESTING READING




1 lot Ladies' Kid Shoes, 2,e, 41 ', Rich-
ards stock, Richards prices $1O0, 1.25
to 1.50; Our price S".'.
1 lot Ladies Dongola Button, plain toe,
The. i
1 lot Ladies' Spring Heel, 3 to 4, Rich-
ards price $1 50 ; Our price I49a.
1 lot Old Ladies' Soft Sole, !Akin toe,
Bale, Richards price $1 50; Onr price
99c.
1 lot Ladies' Shoes, coin toe, lane, No. 3




I lot Mime"; Dongola Button 8600M, 12
to 2. Richards price $1.73; Oltr price '
$125.
I lot Mioese Shoes, It to 2, Itichards




1 lot Children! Shoes, 5 to 8, at 350.
1 lot Baby Shoes. 2's only, 25c.
I lot Mens Shoes, 6's only, at 750.
1 lot Mens Sboes, 6 to 11, Richards price
$2.00; Our price $1.25.
1 lot Mens Shoes, custom made, Rich-
ards price $4.00 ; our price $2.90.
And numberless bargains. We only
ask your inspection. See for yourself.
Notions.
Safety Pins (all sizes) 2c peper.
Hair pins le roll.
Invisible hair pins 2c box.
Hats pins 3c dozen.
Black pins 2c box.
Mourning pins Sc box.
Steel Hair pins lc each.
Steel Hair pins 3 for Sc.
Rubber Hair pins 2 for lc.
Collar Buttons Sc, 5c dozen.
(I dos Agate Brit•on• for 4c.
Needle Books Sc and Sc each.
Aluminum Thimbles lc each.
Kid Curlers Sc, 4c aud Sc bunch.
Carling Irons 2c, 7c, tic and 9e each.
Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton 2c
[Tool.
Darning Eggs Sc and 4c each.
Lead Pencils 2c doz. and 2 for lc.
Lead Pencils from lc to 40 each.
Slate'Peneila 6 for lc.
Davide Black Ink Sc bottle.
Davide Red Ink Sc bottle.
Thomas Snowflake Paste 3c and 8c.
Mucilage Sc bottle.
White anti Black Tape lc roll.
Armlets Sc and Sc pair.
Tooth Brushes from Sr to 40 each.
Tracing Wheels Sc each.
Pen Pointe Sc dozen.
Pen Holders 4 for lc.
Pen Holders le each.
Lieen Thread 4e spool.





STORE. THE RACKET SEE.
FOR YOU. GOODS NOW ON SALE.
83c.
Talcum Powder lac box, worth 23e.
Side Combs from 4c to 24o.
Pocket Books all prices.
a Shaving Seep Sc, Sc and 100 cake.
Japanese Soap 100 box.
Milk and Honey 15c box or Sc cake-
Butter ut)t soMaip 7c 
box,
lkaccake and 190 box.
Cold Cream and Glycerine Soap 11c box
Grandpa's Soap Sc cake.
Cuticle 
box.
(xa medicinal soap) Sccake and2
Drees Facing 10c bunch, wide.
Knitting Silk 4c spool.
Bone teasing Sc bolt.
tireete Stays 4c dozen.









Royal Worceslter Corset 75c.
C. B. Long WaIste 75c
Warners Long Waste 72e and 77c.
Warners Health Corset $1.00.
0. B. Nursing Corset 75c,
P. D. Corset Sc and $1 20.
Century M. C. Woven 40c.
Misses Waiste 50c.
Hosiery.
Ladies' Tan Hose, 8c, 131', 19c, 200, 25c.
Ladies' Black Hose, 10c, 17c, seamless.
The Hemsdorf Hale for 17c.
Ladies' Black Hose, double soles, 20c.
Silk finish Mae° Yarn 25e.
'
e't





sc the tree will grow. The early lessons of childhood
10ive a lasting impression. As the home is the true
shere of woman, .she cannot begin too young to acquire
tl art of taking care of it. One of the most helpi;._.
14sons she can learn is that
IRETTE SOAP
is not only the most efficient means of keeping things
n, but the most economical as well. Whether used
for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
&I:fond question. It's never too late for a woman to
learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
THE N. IL FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louts.
ZZZZZZaaite(*Wli;
For Spring
I have just returned from New York
after three weeks work of selecting
Spring Goods, and have now on dis-
play the handsomest stock of Spring
Goods ever brought to HopkinsvIlle,










I he greatest sale ever inaugurated in Hop-i
I kins ille will begin Monday morning, Marchi; 14, 1 98, at Richards & Co.'s and will CON-
] TIN E FOR JUST TEN DAYS. We find we
1 hav carried over a large stock of Wool Dress
Goods Goo s and Wash dsof all kinds, and we are
dete mined to move them out before our Spring
stoc comes in. A great deal of this stuff is in
shor lengths and remnants and we shall pla
the on our counters and let them go regard-
less f their value. We are going through our
stock and from every department we are plac-
ing some goods upon these counters and they
shall go, if not our price, yours. We know the
people can tell bargains when they see the
goods so come one time and see what we have
for you. RESPECTFULLY,
Richards & Co. I
Eds
Ninth
er Sunday Has Become
13V Universal Custom
the day upon which of men
fashion mark the advent of
Spring by donning their new
Spring clothing. We are the
acknowledged leaders in the
furnishing of men's apparel.
Order your suit in time. We
Guarantee Fit and Style
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
treet. • Hopkinsvik, Kv
:!.-..rv.vrr.- -•:,.. toolosv V 
'
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Misses Ribbed Hose, seamleas hose, 15c .r
Boys Bicycle Hope, stainless, 25 pair. I
Misses Oxblood Hose 15e, assorted sizes., ' ,
Ladies Fancy Ribbed Hose, Sc, 10c, 15e, ' i.e 5.13
and 23e pair. • . e. • eLadies Fast Black Hose with white feet, ' • - • '
15e arid 20e pair.
Ladies White Hose 19e pair.
Table Linen.
Russian Fancy Damask 3tic yard.
Turkey Red 58 inch wide, 400 yard.
Russiau Fancy Damask, blue and white,
60 inches wide, 30e yard.
One piece Plain, black, white and red
Plaid, be inch wide for 40c yard.
Unbleached Table Linens, 52 inches
wide, '12c and 2.5e.
White Linen, 58 inches wide for 8".c and
40c.
Royal Liquor Co.
201-203 S. Main St.
Invitation.
You and your fri4 en are
invited to attend
1 he Grand Opening
of
THE ROYAL BAR,
Friday Night, March 25th,
at 8:30 o'clock.
MUSIC AND FLOWERS.
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The Be 't Offer Ever Made by a NewsDaper
AL LA Roe: l'Ai.ES I•.% I. IS ...
WEEK FOR ONLY nw....i.-
aziurreehoenRe eypean fiic:irsSuln5dea.y
containg all th news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Mag.
The Semi- eekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed in the world,
Magazine was the newspaper stlee*S6 of 1897. A home
14 pages of thejournal of the at class, 18 large pages every week, 4 pease of fun,
brightest and bpst reading printed. It contains more high-class pictures and car-
toons than we ever attempted In any other publication More noted writers; and
authors contribiate to The Republic Mapazine than to any other Western publi-Childrens Black Ribbed Hose Sc pair. Towels from 8, per pair up. 1 cation. The Mitguzine will be sold only in connection with the eemi-weeklyChildrerie Seeinle•i; Black Hose 100. Turkish Bath Towels, ine pair 16 by 34 public, but is nMiled separately on Friday of each week.Infer ts Sc rales: So k- 13 par for Plait Toweling, se, 14e, we, ik yard.Toweling Crash Brown Linen. Sc per Address all orders to







PIECES FOR PLANTERS. FOR THE PLARTIFF.





Verdict Rendered ir a Noted
Slander Suit.
ARVIN AWARDED $500.




STATE'S OLDEST LADY. FROM JAWS OF DEATH ABLEST GERMAN
Has Lived Over a Century; Fate Snatches a Would-Be
Health Sti.I Cocci. Self Destroyer.
HOME IS IN CHRISTIAN. ELABORATE ATTEMPT.
Mrs. Lucy Brumfield. otrilot Ruck. Was Born Hall the Saw, -Mule Never Dies, and Nig
ger
One Husdred and Seven Years Ago. Never Tries To Suicide," Disproved.
:HE LIVE LIOCK MARKET. THE LUCAS CASE WENT TRIAL TO
-DAY. SAY! SHE CAN WALK TWENTY MILES A DAY. KICKED 
BARREL BUT NOT THE -BUCKET."
THe LOUISVILLE ILARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
elusively to the New ERA by *lover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market tor the Willeek just
c:osed amount to 3,3N, hhds.. Allah re-
ceipts for the same period 1,s11 Mids.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 3•a,6:19 lahds. Sales of the
crop of 1s97 on our market to this date
amount to 35,422 blade.
The offerings cf new dark tobacco
continue small, with a keen and active
demand for leaf of extra length, at
prices highly satisfactory to sellers.
Nothing of a rich or wreppery character
is appearing on the mareet, but no doubt
teas such tobacco when; it appears in
proper condition will meet an active de-
mand at good prices. CO common lugs
are offering sparingly, ;the holders of
such feeling that the present prices are
not as high as the situation justifies.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent oar market for (talk tobacco lee;
Crop:
Trash . . .....
Common te medium mew
Dark rich lugs. ex' pulley
Medium to got leaf
Leaf of extra length 
W rappery styles; 
$900 to 250
2 50 to 3.50
4 00 to 5.50
it 00 to 9.00
700 to 90
b 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Benrbon Stockyards:
Louisville. Ky., March 23 -Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle were light, being
291 head on sale; quality fair. On ac-
cruet of light supply ou sale, the mar-
ket ruled strong at Monday's prices on
all grades. Pens well cleared at the
close.
Calves-Receipts liberal, being 6e
head on sale. Market strong with top




Fair te swat butchers 
Co‘strood to medium DU
Thin, rough steers,
nod scalawags  
Good to extra oxen 






Fair to local mulch oows
Hogs.--kteeripts of hogs were light,
being 2,e01 head on sale; quality fair.
The nterket ruled slow, bat best corn-
fed hogs sold at steady prices, tops sell-
at 43 95. Bnyers eontinue to die
erenierate against mit, hogs and hogs
ccrettig from doubtful districts.
Choice peeking and butchers, I'S
3.15. . "Fat.- to good inwking. PO Ito toe th a ..ika.3
(j...4to extras dant. ttoliw a.... 3 •.r4.$ Mc,
Pat ,tokatc 131 to lau ..... WI 75
Yet 4hoist. i2o a  3 sta..3 iii
r.,„ 4, to I s 5o,52 1.41
aagbs. ISO to Ps, a .... ,i otesna
Sheep and Lambs.-liteceipts light be.
l4 head on sale. Market steady and
unchanged at Thursday's prices.
Fairs -print lamb.
tsoud to etc a shipping sheep  e its 75
Fair to hood   $55555 36
Mattoon to toecap   2 exec au
Lucas 7..43 no
Maps and stelae/rigs per elide   Waal 11)
I airs sp. log I .111•os . ...  4 it g45
1. elf g•a. . ......
I est butetrer :Ai •  4 2imi4 75
Fair to goo .1 aaJrc er 1.434 be  3 75454 :5
Tat. ends • • • • ......
Tilt APP:TI LE 0 PL.1NTS.
Mr. H. W. Wiley of the Di pertment
ofAericultur s .ye that the nnueral food
consumed by plants 114 (11 two k reds.
Some ut liens!, -rich as phosploric acid,
pease. ion • a, al !Hasten. ma, are resential
I. I.OV.1:11.014 I the plant. "But
pier ts tie also a general appetite for
isineer ii subetances, eating fret ly in ad•
eaten to tae quantity necessary to their
proper nutrition." Mr. Wiley adds that
plants seem to thrive best where their
appedite for non• essential mineral food
Is gratified. He includes soda in this
hied of plant food.
COWS
31,/ 4 4 75
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Pon Points.
v Alex MeOhord filled hialppoint-
ment at the, place Saturday, but there
as no preaching Sunday on account of
ruin.
Mrs. Mande 17-u4-11 has returned
home from your city, where she had been
attending South Kentucky College.
Mr Orvel Goode, the great silver ton•
pied oretor. Was in our town last
week.
Miss La'a Hord, of this place, will
teach a subscription school at Had-
dock's School House.
Mr. John Vadat wood, of Grazey, was
In our vicinity Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. George Whitewho has been at
work at Sinking Fer this year, spent a
few days with his feeher and mother
last week.
-- —
There was a singing at Mr.LeeKing's
Saturday night which was very much
enjoyed by all present.
cMr. Charlie Linelir se has been honor-
ed with the Roeiti n of sawyer at
iliaukenainp' a Mill '
 ._
11r Luther Johnson, of Kelly, visited
bee uncle, Mr. Rubel{ Oates, Sunday. 
,_
Mr. Nil Wan ketiship bought Mr
Kirby's house and kit and moved his
family there last week.
-
Mr. G. W. Davis, of Madisonville,wae
in our town last week.
CRAZY BILLY.
P.m. Ky., March 24,4898.
Gish & Garner's ,1 Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
It Teaches the Spot. At all druggists.
WILL WITNESS THE CHRISTENING.
The following Hopkinsville people left
last Tuesday for Newport News to be
present at the Christening of the battle
ship Kentucky: John H. Eggleton.
John R. Kitchen and son, Conway
Neltne Alfred H. E •kles, Thomas H.
Parker, L. H. McKee and SOO, W. H.
CT:unwilling, H. P. Sights and T. E.
Booker and wife.
Ike Seriel is tlis bibsst yetis lielteits sesidet
Yaws. Actual tee** show it "awe se.




Mint same swim eo..
Gra wew-e
The eoncluding chapter ie that mem-
orable "Lester investigation," which re-
sulted in such a shakeitip at the
Western Asylum a little over a year ago
has just been written in thei form of a
verdict for the platutiff in pie slandt r
suit of Arviu against Milleri
In January, 1e97, Lesteri the State
examiner, came to this city to investi-
gate charges preferred riga not certain
officials of the Western Asy um. F. A.
Arvin was an attendant at the institu-
tion. He was summoned before Lester
and under oath, "reludantly, but
truthfully," as he states, 4.s tified thate
he had seen Miller under e influence
of intoxicants. Afterwards', Miller, in
the presence of divert good !people and
on more than one oecesiont said that
Arvin had sworn to a malicious and
willful lie. Hence the suit for $3,15e)
damage.. The case went te trial Sato .-
day at noon and was given to the jury
at the same hour on Mondat. The jury
yesterday afternoon returned a verdict
finding for the plaintiff ..ri awarding
him damages in the sum pf "500, as
above noted. I1
Miller's counsel will move for a new
trial. If this is overruled tie must pay
the judgment or go to jail for ten days
according to the law in encti cases made
and provided.
Found Dead In Btd.
- —
I. Cramp, an inmate of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the ;Insane was
found dead in bed at th4 institutioe
Wee. morning at five ci'clock. The
Coroner held an inquest ever the re•
mains. A verdict was retuirned stating
that epilepsy caused the death. The
dead man was sent to the peplum from
Barren county. He war thiity-two
years old.
After meals you should bave simply
a feeling of comfort and satisfaction.
You should not feel any special indica-
tions that digestion is goin4 on. If you
do, you have indigestion, Which means
not digestion. This may be the begii -
ning of so many dangerdos &seas,. ,
that it is best to take it in tpand at once
and treat it with Shaker Digestive Ce r.
diii. For you kt ow that indigestion
makes poison, which causes pain and
sickness. And that Shakier Digestive
Cordial helps digestion an cures it di-
gestion. Shaker Digestive Cordial dees
this by providing the d gumtree me-
terials in which the sick stomach is
wanting.. It also tones up drui strength-
ens the digestive organs and makes
them perfectly healthy. Ibis is the ra-
tionale of its method of tare, as the
d eters would say. Sold by druggists,
price ten cents to one donor per bottle
License Renewed
--
James R. Waugh htut his ssloon
license r newed, y ster ay on tl e
!payment of $154), and will xi ntinue his
business at Pernbreke.
Made Ore riee/t.
Mr. Harry Wilson, of •Gracey, was
The, morning appointed oeereeer of the
Cadiz road from New 13eilview to the
Trigg county line.
Club Meetings.
Owing to the Mutes of little Evelyn
Wood, the "Queens of the Kitchen"
will not meet with Mrs James R. Wood
this week. The club will meet with
Mr. H. W. Tibbs to-morrOw afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
--
The "As You Like It" club will meet
this afternoon at three o'clock
with Miss Jen de Winfree, instead of
with Mrs. H. L. McPherson as ar-
nocinced at the last session of the club.
-41 .0.1111..5 
Sullivan WI 1 Bo Free.
A despatch from Indianapolis says:
"Percy B. Sullivan will be free in a
few days. Sullivan is a smooth young
man who passed raised bills at Evans-
•ille and Vinciennea Hp was arrested
at St. Louis and sentenced for four
years at the penitentiary. He is now at
Michigan City. His influential friends
have secured a promise Mitt pardon Ironi
President McKinley. The Federal an
thornier here regard the pardon as a
travesty tipon jcstice. Sellivan is one




Judge James Garnett lias been em-
ployed by friends of the 'lite Col. Car
ney to prosecute his slayer, Sam Clark
A motion for bail for Oink will be ar-
gued in the Graves Circuit Court next
week.
The prisoner is said to inialize the ter-
rible position in which ha is placed by
his crime and feels the edormity of the
offense allceed against hien
Meeting at Pei Dee.
— —
Rsv. John M. Crow, of Louisville
will assist Rev. G. W. Lpon in a pro-
tracted meeting at Pee *e, this coun
ty.
The first service will! be held next
Sunday morning at 11 o'Clock.
Chances Gt4od.
Mr. M. F. Shryer, ofthe well-known
cotobac firm of 
Hauberl 
& Shryer, of
Hopkinsville, was in .the city Sunday.
Fie is makings tight foi, the postotliee
there mud has fair chances of being suc-
cessful in the fight.
Mr. Shryer returned 40 Hopkinsville




To-morrow night, beginning at 8 :31)
o'clock, the "Royal
liquor establishment o
Main and Ninth streets
opened to the public.






and the attendance is sere to be large
Mi sins. James Garrity and Robert An-
dereonuhave cherge of IThe Bar" prop-
er. 4n annee, opening on Ninth street
has been fitted up eechisively for color-
ed people, whose want' will be attended
to by Herr; Carter, col. The new es-
tablishment is the handsomest and best
equipped in Southern tentucke.
Thrown From I DUCEY
Chief of Police E. H1 Armstrong and
Mr. Robert Cook wentputdriveig Ton's-
day afternoon behinfi a young horse
for the purpose of breaking the animal
to harness. Neer tie cemetery the
horse became unmanageable and turned
the baggy over, hurling the a cupants
to the ground with cOnsiderable force.
Mr. Armstrong was badly bruised by
the fall.
Near Pilot Rock, In East Christian,
the oldest WOIIIIIII in Kentucky lived.
Mrs. Lucy Brumfield is her name.
Bum Ii 1791.
She was born May le. 1771, at Rocky
Mount, Virginia, and therefore, sht•
lacks less than two months of being one
hundred and seven years old. A cot--
respoudent, Mr. Silas lireltir, Jr., writes
concerning her:
Mrs. Brumfield came to Kentucky
with her husband in th • early nart of
the present century, making the journey
on horseback. Mr Brumfield first built
his bride a home in Christian county,
not many miles distant from wh•r• she
cow lives Her husband has been dead
many years.
This remarkable lady reel lys the best
of heeith, can see to read without the
use of glasses and says she earl walk
twenty unite a day. \Vera is more re-
markable still, she hasn't it gray hair in
her head, and her abundant tresses are
as dark as a raven's wing lied worn in
the style of the last century. Mre
Brumfield ls a great talker, and is al-
ways glad to see her many visitors,
welcoming them in a most gracious
manner.
Old-Fashioned Home.
Her home is a large, old-fashioned
frame house on the Kirk tnausvitle road,
one mile South of the to eering pile of
gray sandstone known as the Pilot
Rock.
pERSONALS,..
Mr. H. S. Lacy, of Bowling Green, is
in town.
Capt. Thomas Herndon, of Paducah,
is in the city.
Mr. T. T. McKnight, of Clardy, was
in town Wednesday.
Mr. McClure Kelly, of Louisville, is
visiting his parents.
Rev. M. L. Pope, of Hopkins county,
is visiting in the city.
Mr. Ed Stuart, of Owensboro, spent
yesterday in the city.
Miss: Mary Barbour went. to Cadiz
Tuesday to visit relatives.
Mr. Jefferson Adams is visiting
friends in Madisonville.
Mr. Robert M. Wooldridge has re-
turned from Madisonville.
J. B. Walker, of Hopkinsville, is in
town -Bowling Green s,
Rev. (!ranville W. Lyon, of Leyfay•
ette, was in the city Wednesday.
Messrs. J. H. Wade and W. H Jern
of Pembroke, were here Wednes-
day.
Supt. L A. Washington, of the Illi-
nois Central, was in the c ty this moru-
ing.
MIS. Will T. Tamely is le New Al-
bany, Ind , visiting Mrs. Baylor Hick-
man.
ears Edwin B. Lindsay is in Elkton
visiting her part-it., 1Ir. and .\l re. 0. H
Penick.
Mr. Tom Fatted. is, of Le net i.le,
miuglitig with his merry Hoe) lia•Vir.e
friends.
Mr. Jas. Nichols, of Memphis, Tennes
see, is visiting friends and relatives in
this city.
Messrs. Taylor Fields and G. W. Fel-
ley, of Mayfield, are ate riding lecul to-
tinceo sales.
Mr Stephen Trice and his daughter
MittS Anil* Trice, retie tied Weil, night
from Florida.
Mc,,. Jamcs A. Mckenzieis is in
Owensboro visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Lama Monarch,
FAST FLYER-The common house
Mrs. George F. Campbell has return-
ed from Memphis, and will make her
home in this city.
J. M. Carter, of Hopkinsville, is in the
city to-day looking over the tobacco
market-Clarksville Tiniest.
Mr's. Robert Weeds, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., is visiting Mrs. Weoldridge of Ad-
ams avert we -Evansville Courier.
Miss Cora Lee Neafus has returned to
Louisville acconipatei-d by Mrs. John
Eggleton, who will visit !Tier:yes and
friends there.
John Gilmour and wife, of Owens-
boro, were in the city yesterday en
route home from Hopkiusville.-Hen•
de:son Gleaner.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, wife and mother.
Mrs. Wheeler, who has been visiting
the family of John D. Elliott of Owens-
boro. were in the city yesterday ei r mute
to their home in Hopkinsville.-Hen.
derson Gleaner.
Miss Evelyn Long, of Hopkiusville, i
visiting friends in the city. .. Deputy
Revenue Collector E. L. Hendrick went
to Hopkinsville yesterday on business.
...Mr C. W. S'irver. t ,baCcO
man te isvele, the city. -
Paducah Register.
Mrs. E. S. Wheeler and Dr. and Mrs
William Wheeler arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Hopkinsville and are thi
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Elliott
.. Mrs. F. T. Gunther andeittlegrand•
son, William Caviu, have returned
from Hopkinsville, where they have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. N.
Petrie.--Owensboro I eiluirier.
WILL LECTURE HERE.
Prof. F. VT. Mark, Superintendent of
Louisa ille City Schools, will lecture in
this city on the night of April 22, his
subject being "Electricity." The occa
Mon of the address is the meeting of the
Second District teach. re.
GRAVES & CON DY
Have just received an elegant line of
silverware, cut-glass, clocks, sterling sil-
ver folks, spoons, Letce All ii. the lat-
est styles. The prices are Korrect. For
instance, !2 doz. sterling silver tea
spoons for $3.30. Remember they are
next to Bank of Hopkinsville. w.e. drew
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,





sPerroze Oka ativealy•two miles an At Pere drape Lrtam of [anal Powder.
'boor. 4c 'rumc-r• Awl it El' 
Henry ON slay, late Wednesday after-
noon, stood on a barrel with his nuns
mini legs securely bound. A rope was
tied around his mick and oue end was
suspended from above 1 is had
Kicked the Barrel.
Then he ktcked the barrel; but, as it
happened, he signally failed to kick the
bucket.
For a moment he dangled in mid air,
every muscle of his body twiched, his
eyes bulged from their sockets, his
tongue protruded.
But the rope broke.
Down came Owsley in a heap on the
floor, and he was lying there convul-
sively struggling for breath when as-
sistance in the shape of a scared color, d
boy reached him.
Henry is a w ell-known negro. He is
about twenty•three years old, and work.
t the Dalton Brae'. brick yard.
During Christmas week he married.
He and his bride did not travel smooth'
ly in double harness, and they separated.
Henry's domestic troubles have been
resting heavily on him recently and he
has been endeavoring to wash them cff
with red Lquor.
He worked Monday and Tuesday at
Slit' brick yard, but Wednesday he laid
off. Be seemed v, my blue and despond-
ent all day. About five o'clock in the
ufteruoon he went into a coal-house in
the back yard of his mother's home on
E in .t.
He climbed upon a barrel and fasten-
ed one end of a rope halter to a raft
With heavy twine streusel he wrapped
tits legs until he could not move them.
he tied the loose end of the halter
around his neck, and with the remaind-
er of the twine he bound his hands to-
gether, and without a moment's hesita-
tion he shoved the barrel from under
him.
The last part of the performance was
witnessed by an old colored woman who
chanced to look into the coal-house. Her
screams were heard by little Jim Har-
graves, who hastened to the spot, and
promptly snatched the rope from Owe-
ley's neck and untied his legs and heeds.
Sorry He Did It.
The negro is now sony that he at
tempted self destruction and says he
will Ilt t try again to end his life. He is
still suffering considerably from the ef-
fects of his choking
Br ewer Too Late.
A tel•-gram from the special train car-
rying Governor Bradley's party, re-
ceived yesterday afternoon. said :
-The train-master, P. M. Barker, a
Kentucky ex -Confederate, says that Col
W. (J. Brewer, of Todd county, of the
"Jeff Davie farm," is co fling on the
Hilt trier) with a bottle of water from
the well near the house in which the
Pres:dent of the Southern Confederacy
was born, and they want this water
inherits' with that from the Abraham
fensoni -pring with which Miss Brad-
ley will chrtsten the Kentucky. The
Governor Was a•ked what he would say
to this re qm-st He answered that all
arrarigements have been made, and that




What a Funny Hansel
Very True, but It KIlle All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Roller, There le No Pay!
Aller
FUR S SLE BY R. 0. HARDWICK
----wee •
A New Comet.
A tel. gram has been receive 1 at the
Harvard college observatory from Prof.
Sehaeberle at Lick University stating
that fir Perrino has just discovered a
briget comet Its piettion March 20
(GH, 53 m , 52, ) Greenwich mean time,
was as follows: Light ascension, 21 h.,
18 rn , 46.6 s. ; declination North, 16 de-
grees, 43 m., 23 s , daily motion in right
a4cstision, 3 m., 44 s ; daily motion in
declination, I degree, I m. The comet
is 2 m, in diameter of the seventh mag-
nitude, has strong central condensation,




Mr. James Rogers, editor of the Mes-
senger, has been appointed local corres-




It is a curious fact that the roots and
branches of a tree are so alike in their
nature that if a tree be uprooted and
turned upside down the underground
branches will take unto themselves the
functions of roots and the exposed roots
will iii time bud and beceine veritable
branches.
You are cordially invited to
attend the select
display of millinery and French
patteram March 30th to
April 1 -t No 24 Ninth street,
Hopkin•ville, Ky.





The largest number of prisoners ever
noted in the Frankfort penitentiary at
one time are now in that institution.
There are 1,306 prisoners in the institu-
tion, nine having be-n received to-day




(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington' March 24.-The Republi-
can House sub-Committee on Banking
and Currency laid a bill for the refor-
mation of our financial system before
the full committee yesterday. lhe bill
substitutes a legal-tender note, which
the banks must redeens with gold, for
the greenbacks.
ALARM FELT.
[seaman 're NEW ERA.)
Evansville, Ind., March 24.--The high
water is causing great alarm in this sec-
tion, and today several farmers from the
lowlands came to the city to engage
boats to remove their live stock and per
aimal effects. The warnings from up
above have caused much anxiety.
Thousands of acres of loss laud are now
submerged and the water is gradually
Rereading. Great date age to wheat is
predicted. Trains are all behind time.
THREE PARDONS.
[SPECIAL TO sew ERA
Frankfort, Ky., March 24.-Acting
Governor Worthington wrote no vetoes
yesterday, but issued three pardons and
refused several spplicatiou for clemen-
cy. He says he uesy %rite one or two
Yetele' n' " to consider the bills.
JOURNALIST IN U. S.
Prcctorius of thc. Westliche Post Uses
Paine's Celery
Ths St Louis Westliche Piet is the
leadi, g German daily of the el ietissippi
itni one of the few gm•-eit Ger-
man • ewspopers in the United States.
Established in IS.57, it BOOn passed into
the hands of Dr. Emil Preetorine and
the lion. Carl Schutz. For 40 years tic
West liche Post has shown the most effec
tive devotion to honorable and progress-
ive ideas.
Edward Preetorius, linsines manager
and treasurer, is a man of distiteeion
throughout the Southwest, and
known to many thousands in other fie '-
nous of the country for his broad by -
nets methods, and for the commanding
ieflueuce of his journal in national,
state and city politics.
Mr. Preetorious is an indefatigable
worker. Subjected by his prof, lesion to
unusual business cares, overeork and
sudden demands upon his nervoc,
strength, his personal experireme and
his estimate of Paine's celi ry corn
poteel most have exceptional weight,
especiall with brain workers, and men
and women whose:nerves are incessantly
celled on, as if they were of ietn and
steel Red not the most sensitive parts of
the body.
Mr. Preetorius' letter, given below,
shows his confidence in America's great-
est remedy.
St. Louis, Jan. 15, IMPS.
Messrs. Wells & t ichardson ('o ,
Gentlemen : I have found that
Paine's celery ompeund is the only






which have been shetteted by os erworL
worry or business cares.
I can certainly reccommend it without
hesitation to all those in i eed of sneh a
reconstructant if the nervoes system
Yonrs truly,
EDWARD L PREETORIUS.
The relative nielit and efficioacy of
Paine's celery compound, in comparison
with all other remedies for makiell pees
ple well, is c'early shown in Ste hate]:
igent character and reap° isibie staneing
1
of the p •ople who today rely on it to
cure insomnia, nerveon, debility, per-
sistent headeches and a rundown conch-
; tionteI power of rapidly repairing the
tissues and cleansing the blood makes
Paine's celery compound the great saver
of life that it is. It brings just the
i needed nutriment to the weakened
i
nerve ti'..m-s all cver the body , and in-
crease the volume of healthy blood, FO
I that a breakdown of some vital part is
I averted.
i
The story of the discovery and unpar-
alleled saccess of Paine's celery com-
pound is the stely of a high purpose
steadfastly followed, the final work cf
I the lifelong study of the ne, elms Rye-en in health and disease by Prof. Ed-
I ward E. Phelps, M. D.. LL. D., of the
i Dartmouth medicel faculty.
I In this ereatest of a'l remedies there
, is hope for every r erson distressed by
symptoms of dyspepsia, impure blood,,
t failing vigor or lo s nervous condition.
!
FARM IMPLEMENTS
a • Osboone Columbia I-fora,: f.'s* and Ouifiridern,
Adjustable Peg. Tooth Harrows, jaility Spring- Tooth filtueeowa,
Columbia Flexible R 
Spring- Tooth Harrows,Osborne Combination Herres 3,
!hie Dina Mappowe. Rival Disc Harrows.
Columbia inclined Corn Harvests, a Binder All- Stoo
l Iscidors,
Columbia Grain Harvester and Dinder. ANU PitoodfDpumump PR 
Rairea,ak".
Columbia Mower, (1 t -hors.)
No. Reaps" etc. • p•od,.. • .1 w 1th g•••1 mater
ial, complete e.,...ipment. Dee
1. full) IA arrantril end is the hest • dais thatColumbia Reaper, s • •
161 ...r .kill nod long experience.
The Out shown here la that femu OSIOSWE
OOLUMB1A HORSE HOE AND OULTIVA
which. take, s. • roodost perfert perste ion
lesereta wade. It I- . al Imp,. n.ent for cultisating all kinds of
hoed crop'- We ins k...t ni five patterns, each with 5 teeth. No. I 
is a
simple cunt% &tor I, 5th hand ',crew adjustment of the skireading
des 1, No. 2 the same sol No. I bait has f ront .'o. 3 ham
no wheel but has lever spreading device. No, 4. has wheel and
I r for spre. ,11r-g shovels, and No. 5, (see c-at) has both wheel
anal sp-.-oltg d, via e with levers for regulating both.
Doit.tvegrityseen...eztri. Th•re,teLlustable to • ny
and
local Agent. 
ly of malleable iron 
•. Made entire.
steel except the handles.
IN fT,rent kt.5 of shovels for different kinds of work_
Hand, lite•ok am Versa eased Aswan FRI"110,







$25,000 FOR HER LEG. VERY BRIEFLY TOLD.
Miss Lucas Awarded Full Situation in Fegard to the
Amount Asked For, Cuban Affair Given.
JURY OUT ONE HOUR. IN A VERY FEW WORDS
The Fair Plaint-fl Was Run 0,,er b i a Train at The President's Message May Urge Recogr
e.
Pembroke ti ii of the Irdependence of Cuba.
DEFENDANT WILL fAKE AN APTE1L.
After deliberating about one hour, the
jury, Wed. morning, awarded MSS Ger
trude Lucas $2.5,000 -the full amour)
prayed for-in her case against the Ie,
isville & Neekeille Railroad.
Al important Suit.
This was probably the most import-
ant suit upon the docket of the pe sent
term. The plaintiff Is a young lady of
most prepossessing presence and of an
ex iellent Caldwell county family.
At Pembroke, Feb. 27, IS97, Miss Lu-
cas received frightful injuries which
manned and crippled her for life and
which she claims were due to the care-




of cros-ing the railroa•1
track from the waiting room to the pas-
senger platform she was ruu down le
an engine amid ranitlit bet wet ti tee tim-
bers of the platform and the eitiv• errs are to be prepared for service
wheels. lien left h•g was so feat-fele: '
at oxlip, and the revenue cutters are to
niaugled that amputation etas treci •
teary. Her right hand was also crush( • . Inc utilized for war purposes.
She instituted sett in tle• Chile
tied Circuit Coen for t2e.ti demise, s
She was represented by tie: reined,
mud Hon. James B. Garnett. The di-
nobable the Fern will also come away.
tendant company in addition to the I
local attorney Judge Jo MeCarroll,
whose speech Wed. was a most able
• ffort, retained Hon. Willis L. lite'', s,
of Elktou.
Every point was closely coirtieted by
the opposiug counsel and the It gal bat-
tle was very interestrug.
Will Be Appealed,
The evidence wise finished Wed
at noon and the argument* were hear,:
W eluesday afternoon. The eerie win
given to the jury Thu. morning. An ap-
peal will be taken.
WILL INTERVENE ON HUMANE GROUNDS
(SPECIAL. TO SEW IRA]
Washirgton, March 24 - President
McKinley's message to Congress or
Jfinelay may urge the recognition of the
pernience of Cubs. It is felt it:
Washirgton that the crisis is near at
baud.
The report of the Court of Inquiry is
expected to reach Washington to-night,
but its conti•nts will not be given out
before Monday.
Three-fourths of the members of Con-
gress are said to favor the absolute in-
jininhs nee of Cuba.
The old United Seater single-turreted
--
All United States naval officers are to
'be Nv it Ildrawu from liavana, and it is
Navy Department has opened bids for
extensive improvements at Dry Tortu-
gas and Key West.
Republican leaders of the House
think the President will intervene in
Cuba on humane grounds.
Rear Admiral Sicard may be retired




At a business meeting of thr Tlaptee
congregation Wed. night, tie' paste)",
Rev. Charles H. Nash, Wag appointed is
delegate from the local church, to the
Southern Baptist Convention, which
will meet at Norfolk, Via , in May. The
other delegates NI ill be appointed Ty
Rev. Nash.
President McKinley is conferring with
men of all parties, and it is certain that
Congress will present a united front















g Line is ready for you.
out in the new Oush hat.
first to show them.
RSON & Co
War With S ain
Has not been annou iced, but we beg to officially
announce that we w nt your trade • Our prices
are cheap on SASH, )OORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, U THE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
I3 E It.
4zag,) Richairds..... -- /
Hopkiusville, Ky.
I
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we g ••,..-.; Touch With You




We realize the fact tha people who buy goods at this 
particular ?......4
tr4=i6 time expect to buy them at VERY LOW PRICES. He
nce we readily






• % Create Busine s During a Dull Period, •,.•••
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LADIES' CAPES and JAC TS,









SHOE and GENT'S FURNISHINGS, •..., i dp
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War With Spain
Is exciting the public mind to some extent, b
ut the bargains we are giv-
ing in all kinds of Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots, Shoes, Notion i and
Gents Furnishings beat the
: Bombadnient of Havana
to those who need these th•
chant tailors, w bo made th
By Am
We are the best mdrket foi
competitors we are makia
price we are selling goods
us as long as we give them
* Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Ha
expect to do. We are dete
The Ne
gs. We are agents for Strouss Bros., mer-
garments worn
rican Navies.
all kinds of purposes of a farmer. ' For our -A
EVERY THING RED HOT by the: low
t. OUR BOYS ARE GOING to buy from
the best bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
and Gents Furnishings, which we always
ttnined to lead. Call on us.
York Store,
F. 41PMAN, Vrop'r.
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WELLS OF COMFORT IN UN XPECTEO
PLACES.
--
• Till mats Draws S.M. Shrilling 
Tsweetwo
From the Story of 'lager and Ishmael
t In the Deeert- Finding and lieeping (Mrti
1. Proper Stations in Life.
i [Copyright. 1895, by Amsnean !Tess eesa-ciation.1
Weetneto'ros, March 20.-I-This the-
rmions() of Dr. Talmage draws item an
oriental sceue some stirring lessous and
ERS..
points to wells uf comfort in unexpected I
places; text, Gelled/HI xxi, 19, "And God
opeoed her eyes, and she ems a well of
water, and she went and filled the bot-
tle with water and gave the lad drink."
Morning breaks upon Beersheba.
! There is an early stir in the house of
oldeAbrabam. There hies been trouble
among the domeeties. Hagar, an assist-
ant in the household, and her ROD, a
brisk lee of le yeare, have become im-
pudent and inselent, and Sarah, the
mistress of the household, puts her foot
down very hard and Rays that they will
have to leave the premises'. They are
packing up now. Abraham, knowing
that the journey before) his servant and
her sou will be very long and across
desalate, places, in the kindness of his
heart sets about putting up some bread
and a bottle with water in it. It is a
very plain lunch that Abraham pro-
vides, but I warrant you there would
have been enough of it had they not lost
their way. "God be with you," said
old Abraham as he gave the lunch to
Hagar and a good many charged as to
how she should conduct the journey.
Ishmael, the boy, I suppoee, bounded
away in the morning light. Boys al-
ways like a change. Poor Ishmael! He
has no idea of the diameters that are
ahead of him. Hagar givee one long,
lingering look on the familiar place
where she had emenit so many happy
days. each scene amociated with the
pride and joy of her heart, young Ish-
mael.
The scorching noon comes on. Thesis
is stifling and moves across the desert
with insufferable suffocation. Ishmael.
the boy, begins to eomplain and lies
down. but Hagar muses him up, saying
nothing about her own weariness or the
eweltering heat, for motbers can endure
anything. Trudge, trudge, trudge.
Croesigg the dead level id the desert,
how vigarily and slowly the miles slip!
A tamarind that seemed hours ago to
steed only just a little ahead, inviting
the travelers to come under its shadow,
now is as far off as ever, or seemingly
tat Night drops upon tie desert, and
the' travelers are pillowless. Ishmael,
very weary, I supports), instantly falls
asleep. Hagar as the shadows of the
night begin to lap over each otber-
Hagar hugs her weary boy to her bottom
and thinks of the fact that it is her
fault that they are in the desert. A star
looks out, and every falling tear it
kisses with a sparkle. A wing of wind
comes over the hot earth and lifts the
locks from the fevered brow of tbe boy.
flaw sleeps fitfully and in her dreams
travels over the weary day and half
awakes her son by crying out in her
sleep: "Ishmael! teasel!"
Lost In the Deeert.
And so they ge on day after day and
Irtgrlit after night, for they have lost
their way. No path in the shifting
-.eels, no sign in the burning sky. The
-1. k empty of the flour, tbe water gone
m the bottle. What shall she do? As
the puta her fainting lehtuael under a
stunted shrub of the arid plain she sees
the bloodsbot eye and feels the hot
hand and watches the blood bursting
from the cracked tongue, and there is a
shriek in the desert of Beersheba: "We
shall die! We Abell die!" Now, no
mother was ever made strong enough
to bear her son cry in vain fur a drink.
Heretofore the had cheered her boy by
promising a speedy end of the journey
asd even smiled upon him when she
felt deePerately enough. Now there is
nothing to do bat plaoe him under a
shrub and let him die. Sbe had thought
that she would sit there and watch un-
til the spirit of her boy would go away
forever, and then she would breathe out
her own life on his silent heart. But as
the boy begins to claw his tongue in
agony of thirst and struggle in distor-
tion and begs his mother to slay him
she cannot endure the spectacle. She
puts him under a ahrub and goes off a
bowshot and begins to weep until all
the desert seems subbing, and her cry
strikes clear through the heavens, and
an angel of God oomes out un a cloud
and looks down upon tbe appalling
grief and cries, "Hagar, what aileth
thee?" She hoots up and she sees the
angel pointing toe well of water, where
she fills the bottle for the lad. Thank
God! Thank God!
I learn front this oriental scene, in
the firss place, what a sad thing ittb
when people dt not know their plice
and get too proud for their busineen.
Hagar WWI an segueing in that house-
hold, but she wanted to rale there. She
ridiculed and jeered until her son Ish-
mael got the same tricks. She daahed
out her own happiness and threw Sarah
into a great fret, and if she had staid
much longer in that household she
would bare upset calm Abraham's
equilibrium. My blends, one-half of
the trouble in the world today comes
from the fact that people do not know
their place, or, finding their place, will
not stay in it. When we come into the
world, there is always a place ready for
us. A place for Abraham. A place for
Sarah. A place for Hagar. A place for
Ishmael. A place for you and a place
for me.
lind Tear Sphere.
l Our first duty is to find our sphere.
our second is to keep it. We may be
born in a sphere far off from the quit
tor which God finally intends us. Sta-
tus V was born on the low ground and
was a trwineherd; God called him up to
wave a seepter. Fergueon spent his
early days in looking after sheep; God
called him up to look after stars and be
• shepherd watching the flecks of lights
en the hillsides of heaven. Hogarth be-
gan by engraving pewter pnts; God
raised him to stand in the enchanted
realm of a painter. Tbe sheemaker's
;bench held Bleernfield for a little while,
'but God raisedebini to •eit in the chair
of a philoropher and Christian scholar.
!The soap boiler of Loudon could uot
&top his son in that businees, for God
had decided that Hawley. was to be one
of the greatest astronomers of England.
On the other hand, we may be born
In a 'sphere a little higher than that for
which God intends ne. We may be born
In a castle, and play in a costly con-
servatory. and feed high bred pointers,
IRO angle for goldfish in artificial ponds,
nod familiur with _print-ere vet Gee
may Derteresave neren 'Tor a carpen-
ter's abop, or dentist's Iforcepse or a
weaver's ehuttle, er ai blacksmith's
forge. The great thing IS to find just
the sphere for which God intended us,
and then to ocenpy tbat sphere and oc-
cupy 1t forever. Here its a man God
fashioned to.nrake a plow. There is a
man God faehioned to make a constitu-
tion. The man who makes the. plow is
lust as honorable as the man who maker'
the conetitution. There is a woman who
wax made to fashion a robe, aud yonder
is .erie intended to be a queen and wear
it It steins to me that in the one case
lift in the ether God appoints the sphere,
and the needle is just ail respeetable la
his eight as the scepter. I do not know
but that tbe world would long ago have
been saved if some of the mem out of
the ministry were in it and Some of
those who are in it were out of it. I
really think that oute-balf the world
may be divided into two quarteers-those
who have not found their sphere and
those who having found it are not will-
ing to stay there. How many are strug-
gling for a position a little higher than
that which God intended them! The
toodswaman wants to be mistress. Ha-
gar keeps crowding Sarah. The small
wheel of a watch which beautifully
went treading its golden pathway wants
to be the balance wheel, and the spar-
row with chagren drops into the brook
because it cannot, like the eagle, out a
circle under the sure
Too Nasty Leeders.
In the Lord's army we all want to be
brigadier generals. The sloem says:
"Mare mast, more tonnage, more can-
vaa Oh, that I were a toptail latesoner
or a full rigged brig or stemmed steam-
er!'' And so the world is filled with
cries of discontent, because we are not
willing to stay in the place where God
put us and intended us to 6e. My
friends, be not too proud to do anything
God tells you to do. Few the lack of a
right dispoeition in this respect the
world la strewn with wenderiug Hagars
tend Isbrnaels. God bar given each one
BM a WINE to de. Yon carry a sertatle
tbilt 'Iort '.!C.JCirc di-'l
.
4110
nto thatteSeeetsbett trace eu
I opo to the missionary cane..
years sit with chronie rheutnati
playing the beetity of Chnsttan
gon. Whar.ver God calls you t..,
er it win bissing or Imam whe
walk miller triumphal arch or I
sot nut of the ditch, whether
preach ou a Pentecost or tell so
deree of the street of the mere
Christ of Mary Magdalene, wh
be to weave a garland for a 1
child on a spring morning and
a May queen or to comb out the
lucks of a wait of the street and

















the sanctuary, do it, and do 
right
sway. Whetber it be a crown e yoke,
do not fidget. Everlasting how s upon
these who do their work and ) their
Whole work and are contentet in the
sphere in which God has pu them,
while there are wandering and de and
desolation and wilderness for discon-
tented Hagar and Ishmael!
Again, I find in this oriental teem) a
lesson of sympathy with woneln when
she goes forth trudging in did desert.
What a great change it was or this
Hagar! There were the tent au all the
surroundings of Abraham's house, beau-
tiful and luxurious, no doubt. Now she
is going out into the hot sane s of the
desert. Oh, what a ehange it s 6! And
in our day we often 'see the heel of
fortune turn. Here is some no who
lived in the very bright hornet of her
father. She had everything peissible to
administer tu bee happinces-eleuty at
the table, music in the drawi7 room,
welcome at the door. She is 1 d forth
into life by st/1110 ODO who eaduot ap-
preciate her. A diesipated oaf comee
and mks" her out in the chetertJ Cruel.
ties blot out all the lights of tlie)it home
circle. Harsh words wear out er spir-
it& The high hope that shonetout over
the marriage altar while the tin; was
being set and the vows given ud theit
benediction pronounced have 11 faded
with the orange blossoms, and her
e she
is today, broken hearted, thisiking of
past joys and present denote ion and
coming angnieh. Hagar in tit wilder-
ness!
Here is a beautiful home. Yea cannot
think of anything that can herded to
it. For years tbere has not ei the
suggestion of a single trouble. Bright
and happy children fill the bripee with
laughter and song. Books to el Pio-
tures to look et. Lounges tot rest on.
Cup of domestic joy full mullrunning
over. Dark night drops. Pi low hot.
Pulses flutter. Eyes close. An the foot
wheee well kuowu steps on th doorsill
brought the whole houeehol out at
eventide crying, "Father's doming!"
will never sound on the doors 11 again.
A long, deep grief plowed tbrough all
that brightuess of domestic lifh. Para
dim loat. Widowhood. Llagir in the
wilderness.
How often is it we me the tielik arm
of woman conscripted for this battle
with the rough world. Who it she, go-
ing down the street in the early light
of the morning. pale with eithaustiug
work not half slept out witb She slum-
bers of last night, tragedies of isuffering
written all over her face, her Inisterless
eyes looking far ahead, as though for
the coming of imme other trouhle? lier
parents called her Mary, or Bertha. or
Agues on the day when they ield her
up to the font and the Christitin minis-
ter sprinkled on the infant's !face the
washings of a holy baptism. Hex name
is changed now. I hear it in the shuffle
of the wornout shoes. I mei it in the
figure of the faded calico. *Jed it in
the linearnenta of the woe beghne coun-
tenance. Not Mary, nor Bertha, unr
Agnes, but Hagar in the wfldereess.
May God have mercy npon stonier' in
ler toils, her struggles, her liareiships,
her deselation, and may the great bears
of divine sympathy iuclore leir forever!
Responsibility el Motherhiood.
Again, I find in this el-tales! scene
the fact that every. mother lads forth
tremendous destinies.
You say, "That isn't an! unntnal
scene-a mother leading her child by
the hand." Who is it that sae is lead- .
ing? Ishmael, you say. Who D4 Isle I
mael? A great nation is to be fnunded
-a nation so strong that it iii. to stand
for thousands of years agaiast all the
armies of tbe world. Egypt ailid Ater-- I
thunder against it, but in vaini, Ga• .
brings up his army, and hip are y is
smitten. Alexander decides mien it cam•
paign, brings up his hosts tan 1 dies.
For a long while that natio4 monopo-
lizes the learning of the world. It is the
natioo of tbe Arabs. Who feunded it?
Iatimael, the lad that Hagar led into the
wilderness. She had no idea she was
leading forth each destinie& Neither
does sny mother. Yon pass ;along the
struet and see see! tams too rAand gouda
mother, that hille Ian; thet wanders
over your face may yet be lifikscl to hurl
thunderbolta of war or drdp benedic-
tions! That litele voice may hlaspheme
Ood in the grogshop or hey "For-
ward!" to the Lord's hosts as they go
out for their laid victory. My, mind this
morning leaps 30 years ahead, and I
see a merchant prince of New York.
One Mote of his pen brings • ship out
of Canton. Another stroke lif him pen
brings a ship kito Madras. Hei is mighty
in all the money markets of the werld.
Who is be? He sits on Sabbaths beside
you in church. My mind leaps 30 years
forward from this time, and II find my-
self in a relief association. A great mul-
titude of Christian women have met to-
gether for a generous purpos4. There is
one woman in that crowd who seems to
Mote tbe confidencie of all 'he ethers,
couneel and for her praye Who is
rie
and they sit look- up to r for her
she? This afternooteyou will find her in
the Sabbath school. while the teacher
tells her of that Christ who dlotheil the
united and fed the hungry end healed
the sick. My mind leaps fdrward 30
years from now, and I find myself in
an African jungle, and theta is a min-
sionary of the cross addressiag the na-
tives', and their duaky counteganees are
irradiated with the glad 'tidings of
great joy and salvation. Wlho is he?
Did you not hear his voice oiday in the
epening song of your churph service?
My mind leaps forward 30' ears from
now, and I find myself look' g through
the wickets of a prison. I see a faoe
scarred with every crime. I 's chin on
his open palm, his elbow on is kuee, a
picture of despair. As I open the wicket
he starts, and I hear his chain clank.
The jailkeeper telle rue ft] t he has
been in there now three tine tine fer
theft, then for Anton, now f murder.
He steps upon the trapdoor, keit, rope is
fastened to his neck, the illank falls,
swings off into eternity. Wh is be and
his budy swings into the al:, his geed
where is be? This afternmin playiug
kite on the city eommen. Mother. yen
are new hoisting a throne of forging a
chain, you are kindling a afar or dig-
giue a dungeon!
A Chrietian mother a d many
years ago sat teaching lessons f religion
to her child, and be drank i 'bow lea-
sons. She uever knew that Limphier
would come forth and establiiii the Fel-
t)ton street prayer nit etiug, ti by one
meeting revolutionize the d venoms of
the whole earth and thrill the eternities
with his Christian infineenee.l Lamphier
said it was his mohher iv*, brought
him to Jesus Christ. ehe meter had an
idea that she was leading forth such
destiuies. But, oh, when I see, a mother
reckless of her influence, Wing on
toward deestructiou, garland for the
sacrifice with nueetenily it i and god•
lessnese dancing on down ts perdition,
takiug her children in the me direo-
lien, preparing them for a lif of frivoli-
ty, a death of shame and SD eernity of
diesstei, I cannot help but y: °There
they go! There they tee II r and Ish-
mael!' d tell you there ere rilder des-
erts than Beersheba 111 memy of the
fashionable circles of this dhy. Dissi-
pitted parents heeling dissitiated chil-
dren. Avaricious parents leading avari-
cious children. Prayerlese parentm lead-
ing prayerhos children. They to, through
every street, up every dark alley, Into
gar and Ishmael ! And while pronounce
every cellar, along every higirway. Ha-
their nialDes li SOPHIS like the moaning
of the desert wind, "Ilagae aud Ish-
mael!" ,
A Well In Every Wildet.nees.
I learn one more lemon from this
oriental scene, and that is :that every
wilderness has a well iu it. Hagar and
Ishmael gave up to die. tf r'd heart
sank Withiu her as she bee child
crying : "Water! W aterl - Wetter'
"Ab," she says, "my darlinfe there is
no water. This is a depart." ' And then
God's angel said from the clond, " What
aileth thee. Hagar?" And Ishe looked
r,p and flaw hem pointing te a well of
water, where she filled the ' bottle for
tee lad. • Blemeit b• Clod, that there is
in every wilderness • well, * you ooly
anew bow e. gird ft-fenntailns for all
'-.• t!:i.. j ,i.i.-. r ., 1: 1.: t .q ' . 1,
Ns..., ; •
with their influence.
Who is that boy at Sutton pool, lelym-
outh, England, haremeted, wadieg
down into the slush and :lime until his
bare foot conies upeu a piece of gless,
awl he lifts it bleediett und pain struekt
That WI IWO 1:1 t decide that ho
be sedentary in Fe • derides that he
Le a stnilsut. 'Dee mid 1 the elese
iu the feet de cities that he shall Lee Jeliu
Rites w bo .-:11311 provide the Lest rele
glens enete!epedia the %meld has ever
bad provided and, with his other writ-
ings us well, throwing a light upon the
word of God such as has cone) from no
oteer mete ie this a nterv. tee, reeto,
that great lay of the feast, Jesus stood
and cried, "If any man thirst, let him
come to me and drink." All these other
fountains you tied are mere mirages of
the d eert. Paraeulsne. you know, spent
his thee in trying tn find out the vheir
of life-a liquid which if taken would
keep one perpetually young tbis
world and would change the aged back
again to youth. Of coiner he was dis-
appointed. He found not the elixir.
But here I tell pin of the elixir of ever-
lasting life burtting from tbe "Rock of
Ages," and that drinking that wuter
you shall mace get old, end you will
neeer be sick, anti you will never die.
"Ho, every one that thirsted', come ye
to the waters." Ah, here is it man who
says, "I have Leen looking fur that
fountain a great while, but can't find
it." And here is some one else who
mys, "I believe all you say, but I have
Leen trudging along in the wilderness
IDA MD .1. DIA the fountain." Do yeu
know the reason? I will tell you. You
never looked in the right direetion.
"Oh," you eny, "I have looked every-
where. I have lreetell porde meth. east
aud west, and I haveu't found the 'moo
take" Why, you ure uot loaking iu the
right directiou at till.
Look up, where llama lookeh She
never would have found the fountain at
all, but wheu she heard the voice of the
angel she looked up, and she saw the
finger pointims to tee supply. And,
soul, if today with one earliest, intense
prayer you Would Only leek up to
Christ he would point you down to the
supply in the wilderness. 1' Look unto
me. all yo ends ef the earth, anti be ye
saved, for I am teed, and there is none
else!" Look! Look, us Hagar looked!
Yes, there is a well for every desert
of bereavement. Looking over any untie
once I notice signs of mouruing and
woe. Have yen Owed consulation? Oh,
fuolannuelberteneft:iloahtieN4u'?"1"Li'larstilereearftt.e!lraivieafs:1
We step from out. grave hillock to ate
other grave hillock. We follow corpses,
nmeelves seou to be like deem ''.-
worm or in mourning [or its dead.
Every heart has become the sepulcher of
some buried joy. But sing ye to (led!
Every wilderness has a well in it, and
I come to that well today, and I begiu
to draw water for you from that well.
If you have lived iu the country you
have sometime% taken hold of the rope
of the old well sweep, and you know
how the lincket came up dripping with
bright, tool water. Aud I lay hold cf
the repo of God's mercy, and I begin to
draw on that gospel well sweep, and I
see t no buckets coining up. Thirsty soul,
here is one bucket of life! Come and
drink of it. " Wheseever will, let Lim
coirde and take of the water of life free-
ly." poll away again at the rope, aud
another Lucke t mums up. It is this prom-
ise, "Weepiug may endure for a eight,
but toy comet!) in the morning." I lay
hold of tbe rope again, aud I pull away
with all my strength, and the bucket
conies up bright and beautiful and cook
Here is the eromise, "Come unto Ine,
all ye who are weary and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."
A New Astrology.
The old astrologers used to cheat the
people with the idea that they mould
tell from the positien of the stars what
world occur iu the future, and if a
chi.eter of stars stood it) one relation,
why, that would be a irepheey of -evil.
If a cluster of stars rood in atieth.er re-
lation, that would be prophecy of
good. What superstition! But here is a
new astrology in W hich I put all my
faith. By looking up to the star of Ja •
cob. the moruing seer of the. Redeemer,
I can make this eropliecy in regard
who pnt or trust in God, "All
_titer for good to those
. . t." Do you love him?
Have you seen the nyetantbee? It is
a beautiful flews'', tut it rived very lit-
tle fragrance until after sus- e. Then
it pours its richness ou the air. And
this grace of the gospel that I commend
to you now, while it may be very sweet
during the day of prosperity, it pours
forth its richest aroma after sundown.
And it will be sundown with you and me
after awhile,. When you come to go out
of the world, will it be a desert march
or will it 1.9 drinking at a fountain?
A converted 'limbs' was dying, and
his heathen comrades cane, around him
and tried to condert lieu by reading
some of the pages of tbeir theelegy, but
he waved his bawl, es much ad to say,
"I don't want to bear it." Then they
called in a loathe erit st, and Le said,
"If you lei!! tally recite the utmene
it will delleur you haul bell." Ile
wavi'd his hand, a, 11,00 II tu say, "I
don't want to bear that." Then they
said, "Cull on Juggernaut." 110 shook
bid head, as much as to say, "It an't
that." Then they thought perhaps he
was too weary to speak, and they said,
"Now, if you uan't say 'Juggernaut
think of him." He shook his head
again, as much all to ray, "No, no, no.'
Theo they boo dowu to his pillow,
and they said, "In what will you trust?"
His face lighted up with the very ghe
ries of the celestial sphere, as he cried
out, rallying all his dying energies,
"Jeseus!" Oh. come this hour to the
fouutain ! I will tell you the whole story
in two or three sentences. Pardon for
all sin. Comfort for all trouble. Light
for all darkuess. Awl every wildereess
has a wi 11 it.
Talking It Over. '





tion is their phys-
ical ailments. It
would be better if
these discussions of the ailments peculiar
to women took place twenty ',ears earlier
in life. If a little of the prudery of mel-
t-in society were banished, 60 that young
women talked these subjects over among
themselves, there would be less suffetitg
among women in middle life.
Good health is the best endowment that
a human being can have. Good general
health among women is largely dependent
upon good local health in a womanly way.
Through ignorance and neglect it has be-
come such an ordinary, common - place
thing for women. to suffer from weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
feminine organism, that many women have
come to look upon these troubles as an
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mis-
take. All troubles of this nature may be
cured in the privacy of the home, without
undergoing the obnoxious “examinations"
and " local treatment" insisted upon by
the average physician. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription gives health, elastic
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs
concerned. It allays inflammation, heals
ulceration and frees from pain. It tones
the nerves and builds up the nerve centers.
It makes a woman healthy and strong, and
thus prepares her for healthy wifehood,
capable motherhood and a safe transition
at the change of life.
" I want to testify to the great benefit derived
from using Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription,"
writes Mrs, IL Mason. of iitrykeraville, Wyo-
ming Co.. N Y. "I commenced using it about
three months before confinement With my
former confinement I suffered greatly, while this
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use




Should know thnt ths
"end Time" Reined),
Ts the best f,r Feasts Troubles. Corrects nil
I rreimiarit leS I it Female 4 lr.VIIIS .11...110 be
ta ken for taupe, Lela and beeti>retklikautb.
Plastery "Ohl Time" Resales have stcod ;1.0
test for twenty years
I ;gado only by Wow "pen ••••• r M .41e-tit,. CO, Chat ,
ts,fioita, Tu IA nessbee.
R C rT‘nr,T--cK
oats eD A NOTICE.
The Time of the Aneual Meeiteg of
Diocesan Council Chenged.
Bishop Dudley will visit llopkinaville
scot preach at Grime Episcopal church
on the third Sunday after Elam..
The Bishop has issued the folio% ing
notice tegarding the date of the Diocesan
Council :
Because of the holding of the State
Commercial Convention in Louis-v lle
on Wednesday, May I I, and the come -
qttent danger of our not being able to
secure a quorum of the members of our
Diocesan Coneeil at Peducah on that
day, I have couelnded te change the
time of the meeting of the council, anti
I hereby give notice that the annual
Diocesan Council will assemble iu
Grace church, Paducah, on Wednesday,




The pension of James Crutchfield, of
this city, was increased Saturday from
$6 a month to $10.
•
BACKERS-the Standard Oil Con •
pany and S. Pierpoiut Morgan aro said
to be behiud Leiter iu his battle with
Armour.
LOOK: A BUTCH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hngh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taete pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue elad
Malarial r everg, Adis on the liver,
tones up the 'Went, Better than Quin-
iva. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
b0c and $1.0U bottles.
MANY THINK!
tk Ben tile Creator said to woman.
!-In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
; children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
1 when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-













g er, a n d the
trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy ever
eat on the market, and all our customers praise it
highly."-W. II. Kula A Cu., Whitewright, Tex.
or drearises st men, or sent riv mail on reeeipt
of price Write for book containing vain's-
ble information fer all Mothers. mailed free.
The Bradfield Regulator Fe., Attests. Ss-
Ink, Not Wind.
That part of the work of selling goods
which consists in makiag the goods
1 ene- n is more and more largely done
by itik and less by wiud. A printing
press can talk cheaper than a salesman
can.
Jug try a 10e box of thmearets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator eve!
made.
-- --
The Maine mutt of inquiry returned
to Key West Tuesday.
•
Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cures minehs,
colds, creup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
Odd Fellow s.
---
Big preparations are being made for
the interstate celebration of Odd Fel-
lows at Mayfield on the 26th of April.
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas
and Tennestee will be represented, and
it is thought that the delegates and visi-
tors will number 5.000 or more. A
number of Hopkinsville pecple expect
to atteud.
Children and adults tortured by burns,
scalds, injuries. eczema or skin diseemed
may secure instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms I., cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
C. E. West now livee.
BUSIER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, le97.
A Good Small Farm for sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit pun haste and at a very reasonable
price, it farm belonging MCS. Eliza J.
°feels (formerly Fleming) containieg
lee scree, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing hoots on it containing three rooms
andkitehen and other out houries; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
arr..* well timbered This land lies ho
miles South of Hopkiesville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the lAmisville St Niushville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD (la Sort.
July 16. 1897 Attorneys.
_ _ _
SEND TEN CENTS for SIpapa qf 1,..^beat sOral and
stnoneenn pubIsahel,
Iteatefu, db.."( ennrIC.U1r..111c11.4
IOC Lana lo401 TOT, i vow-Irons et Us




No. SM. Ac. No. WY, No. RN, Ac
daily, ex. Sun daily. daily.
Nop'sville, 7:15 to. In. 11:15 p. tr. b:111 p. m
Am. Princr n a. in. 4:"!4 p. 706 p.tin
•• liend'son PI:010 n.
STA'11.1.11 5:45p, ni.
" 1.01'11.1.1t 5:15 p rn. 10:45 p. 7 a.6 a, m
" Pliducsh 1.0:15 ts. ni. 2:43 is ni.
e Memphis 5:50 p. 7:40 a. in.
" New. Or. it:olits. in. 7:30 p.
AISKIVES AT HOPI/INSTILLS.
No. afiii. Ac, No. itid, No. Mk, Ac
daily, daily. day, ex. Hu
5:30 ft. M.
Ileg11.01111 5:20 ss. in.
" Prir et'on 7:15 is. no I p. 5:45 p. m
A r. 10;:ki a. in. 2 p. in. 6:111.1 p. m.
Train No. 302 hae through Chair Car
and Sleeper from Princeten to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M. SHYRWOOD, AOT
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
' A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
1No "tapering off" process -- No substitu-
teen method. Tor tootornlart addreaa
atrirtant .,1•11daoce
I • R. A. GUNN, MD.,
41 East 2ist Street, New York City.
Announcements.
Foal, CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union manly, as a candidate for
Congress from the Sccend Congressloe-
,a1 dietriet. oul,ject to the action of the




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and docs now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of d27-197r-‘2 ".--.i;e4e wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 1.44,4 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
•Ha  aloaaaa v. rr am t. a ota• aaaaaa roar 'ono c.••
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One &W. oottle of:Hall's Groat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
trouble& removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularitme of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your:druggist,
will be sent by mail ou receipt of el.
One small bottle :two month's treat-
meut, and will rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 21S,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, Den.- I cer-
tify that I have been sured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waoo, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Rev. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas teetimonials. eod
Bravil declines to sell her powerful
warship Aquidabau.
- -.•••• 
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the sysfem is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first doeetrreatlo benefits ;
75 nents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hoekinaville.
The Onbans are willing to pay Spain
$100,000,0uo for tho Pearl of the Antilles
Don't Tobacco Spit - anti Smoke Tour
Life Away.
If you want to qnit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
drugged, under guarantee to cure, hoc
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.





The two Brazilian warships bought by
Uncle Sam cost over 2,500,000.
There are three little things which do
more work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Raers,
the last being the famous little pillx for
stomach and liver troubles It. C. Hard-
wick.
There was rst of troops at
an out..-bu
the palace iu Constantinople.
•
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
It stops a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
throat, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permanently ; does not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old pito-
pleJike it. Take no substitute. There
Is nothing "just as good."
A prominent lawyer of Dubuque, la ,
was assinated by an unknown.
A CURE FOR LIsiallPSIA.
Savannah, Ga.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Oa.
Gentlen :-For the benefit of all
suffering from dyspepsia and general de-
bility f beg to submit my testimonial to
the efficacy of your P. P. P. ( Paickley
Ash, Poke Root and itotassiun» as a po-
sitive care for all these distressing com-
plaints.
My system was also full of malaria,
my condition was growtng very serious,
I had no appetite, was losing strength
and was completely broken down in
health; but now my health is fully re-
stored, and I can eat like a field laborer
without the slightest fear of serious re-
sults. I really feel like a new man.
I take great pleasure in telling the
world that P. P. P. did the grand work








Chattanooga whist players win from
Knoxville and Nashville
Oaacarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
100.
There are four caees of smallpox at
Richmond, Ky.
Everybody bay .13o.
Caecarets Caudy Cathartic,' ths most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. 0. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
Strikers and mill operctors are still
apart in New England.
Stop drugging yourself with quack
noetrume or "cures." Get a well-known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the
work. Catarrh and Cold in the head
will not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggists will supply loc
trial size or 50c full size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. I.City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mout., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
tO nib. I can emphasize his statement.
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used
as directed."-Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mout.
Judson 0. Lyons gets B. K. Bruce's
place.
When bilious or costive, eat a Caeca-




A fact often overlooked, or not always
understood, is that women suffer as
much from distressing kidney and blad-
der trouble as the men. The womb is
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, anti for that reason any distress
disease or inconvenience manifested in
the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
paasage is often, by mistake attributed
te female weakness or womb trouble of
some sort.
The error is easily made aud may be
as easily avoided by setting urine agile
lor twenty-four hours; a sediment or
settling is evidence that your kidney.
and bladder need doctoring. If you
have pain or dull aching in the back,
pass water too frequently, or scanty
supply, with smarting or burning,-
these are slim covincing proofs of kidney
trouble. If yen have, doctored without
benefit, try Dr. iillineos Swamp-Root,
the great kidney remedy. The mild
and theextreerdinary effect will surprise
you. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures. If you take a medicine
you should take the best. At druggists
fifty MIAS and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphleeboth
tient free by mail, upon receipt of
three two-cent stamps to cover cost of
postage on the bottle. Mention the
Kee-rue/Ye New ERA and send
yoLr address to Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.
An extensive eoaling station has been
design. d for Tent:mac
No Cure-No Fey.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill •enee- ....eel
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adalts prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50c. tdrs d&w 6m
The Vulcan iron works at St. Louis
are being dismantled.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, R. W. Pursell of Kunnersrille,
Pa was cured by using a single box of
DeWItt'e Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
ease such as eczema, rash, pimple.] and
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Herdwick.
 _es- a ea--
James W. Branch, a Texas pioneer,
died at his home in Leander.
What pleaenre is there in life with a
headache, constipation and billioturneset
Thousands experience them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De
Witt'a Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. It C. Hardwick.
Myrtle Storm. has been indicted on a
charge of patricide at Huntsville, Ark.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring. stops a
cough, relieves creep or cures a cold
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harmless. Babiee love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
Fred Bronstine ix in jail at Kahoka,
Mo., on a charge of killing his wife.
Whooping <tough is the mood distress-
ing nialady ; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the best known rem-
edy for croup and all lung and brooch-
ial troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
A singular cattle disease is afflicting
the beards of St. (Nair count', Ill.
CASTOR IA




Mad dogs are creating much uneaai-
nese in the vicinity of Lebanon, Me.
oe...-_ 
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan-
ter way to do it than by recommending
One Minute (lough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, consumption and other
serious lung troubles that follow neg-
lected colds. R. C Hardwick.
e ea.--
Frank Pedlzelka committed suicide
at St. Louis by taking pane green.
A thrill of terror is eeperienced when
a brassy cough of croup remands through
the house at night. But the terror Kiwi
changes to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been administered. Safe
and harmlesa for Children. R. C. Hard-
wick.
That
coughing. The quickest and serest
way is to take lir itell*s l'Ine-Tar-
Honey. A gwerauteed cough rem-
edy. wholly unlike all others- better;
arta directly on the mucotin mem-
branes, heals the lungs and respira-





eanteens the coucentrated healin
virtues of old and
tries] inedicin•lagente,
extracted by a new
ecientific process. 2SC.
•nd Si.
m dr,,g0o/..r eat •paa
teselpt ao...
Tb. a. a.
DON'T Vtlikf,T TO FIGHT
Some of the Soldier Boy,--,
Are Asking Q,Jestions.
WON'T LIKE ANSWERS.
The President Could Without Doubt Send One
Stitt eo Cuba.
S'ATUIES GIVE POWER IN CASE QF WAR.
Some of the Hopkinterille boys are
wondering what authority the Presi-
dent would have, in case of war with
Spain, to call the militia of Kentucky to
go to some other State mete send them
to Cuba.
Little Comfort Found.
Little comfort to the answers is found
by those who have no ambitioe ia. their
breasts to whip the dons. It is said that
there is no queetion of the Preeident's
authority over the melee as well as the
regular troops iu case of war and his
ability to send them wherever he sees
fit.
Section 1642 of the acts of Cougrees reh
'meeting the mtlitie, says:
"Whenever the Untted States SIP lil•
Recent investigations by the authorities of several States have at-vaded, or are iu danger of invasion
from auy foreign nation or Indian tribe, 
tracted atte tion to proprietary medicines, a nd there IS a marked dispo-
sition to dra a sharp line of distinction between m sterious nostrumsor rebellion against the authority of the
and worthy articles of scientific compound and k not% n character.
Government of the Uuited States it shall
" Many proprietary medicines," says a leading
be lawful for the President to call forth
physician, • are the best possible prescriptions for the








What is it--hrain or brawn ?
Do you clean by main
strength or do you use labor
savers? Do you use Me best labor
- saver? If you are undecided which
it best try
TIME X. Ks FAIN HANK CO 4C RANT,





GUARANTEED I., tare •n 7 rare of coastipatiaa. Casearsts SFS the lotat lesstire. loving. sTipabai amass easy eatoral oereite Saw
Ad. STE:el:1kb ABEND! • Ciolleallilk.RNININIC Csa.• feller Tait. "
or States most convenient to the place of
danger or scene of action as he may
deem necessary to repel such invasion or
suppress such rebellion and to WHIP his
meets for that purpose to such effieers
of the militia as he may think proper."
That plainly covers the right of the
President to send the troops of one state
to another and the authority to send
them out of the (eatery if need be is enn
veyed in section 1644, whieh says ih
the militia when called out by the Pres-
ident shall be subject to the same rules
and articles of war as the regular troops
of the United States. As the President's
authority to send the regulate oat of the
coniitry is uneinestioned this section
gives him the same right with regard to
the militia.
Tures Limited.
The time fer which they may be call-
ed out is limited to nine months by rec-
tion 164e, but the call may be for any



























Nothing but a local
rimedy or change of
climate will cure II.
IL:et wel 1-k now










tects t he Membi a me UU". 11) HEA
itestoi es the Sense. of 'laud I' d 2S11
l'iscaltie NO Merellry No njurloua drug.
Full size We; Trial else lOc, at druggists or
by ntit11.
ELY BIliiTlfEltiw.




constitution undermined by ex
travaganee i:1 eating, by disre
oTrdirrr tNe laws of nature. 0!
plyysic4l cariital P.11 cene. if so
NEVEil DESPAiR
•ruit's Pills will cure VOI
For sick headache, dyspepsia
;cur stomach, ni,:laria, torpii
.iiver, constipation. bilinusnes






EMEDIC CO.. lial kanawale Tetopi
toa4OOAo00. dare rr real 1
7'ss az days. 100-pnee heel. fre-e.









Removes all Corns, Ilunions and Wafts,
without pain, speedily and permanently
Ontatriata aril 4111.01-1.1
LAST INININ Coal 1.1112.T
LIPPMAN BROS. tir






This offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provbled application Is Mad,. at 011ea, too or-
der emit Its intentions. appliances fond
never falling remedies may recelt e the Wid-
est poetsible publielt) ;and prove t helr
merles by petite! use and permanent cures.
No money a lintever ail! be reet•it ed by the
Illinois State sanitarium from 1111.)one un•
der Its treatment until britefteltol result•
are oteknowledged. It. remedies loud appit•
110P0a hurt.. been COMIllel)(1,41 by the news-
powers of Two Con( inenta and endorsed by
tn.. greatent doctors in the world. Where
development is ilesdred, t hey aeeienelish
and never fall to invigortote, uphuild 11111.1
fortify.
The, Dutest. new life and energy . They
permanently stop all hoses a hich under-
mine the conatitution and produce dIspon-
deney. l'hey re-tone, ref reah told reatore to
manhood. rolutr.11, ••••4 of loge. 1.11..) COM
hating and per aaaaa 11,.1111 1'1 /1IoN 4, their ef-
fects, as well no those of > ees.e. n over-
taxrd brain work, neurted helm, or !ler% ous
exhaustion. No failure. no 'm1)11,100 no























, blood, but 1
I am not





ch they are made to cure. It is certainly
ble to expect that chemists of
reputation and unlimited re-
t to make compounds with excep-
and it is manifestly to their in-
ve their ingredients fresh and
for example, Lippman's great
ularly known as P. P. P.
is on every bottle. Every
ws that the ingredients are
ible remedies for purify-
, and the compound is
ne. which increases the
the whole. I some-
ibe special mixtures
isoning, Scrofulous
Catarrh, Eczema and other
rising from impure and weak
ways feel safest in prescribing P P. P.. espec'ally where
rsonally acquainted with the druggist. In prescribing
pman's Great Remedy), I know I am tak Prig no chances."
octors feel such confidence in a sUrndard re-nedy. it IS
hat the general public insist upon having is





And all kind of CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, beet workmanship, and
satisfaction g arauteed in every particulate Dr Your orders are solicited.
Se
bt. H. Brown,
enth & Virginia Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
NAT (lArrinca
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.




!clop MS% - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal A names lade on 'lob:urn. Pour Months' St orsgeP ree
W. G. W mime, W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
IFIRE ROOF' WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Street&
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Literal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by Insurance
-.4









feirCaretul attention given to sampling and selling all tobacoo consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
SHIP OUR TOBACCO TO
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS




H. E. TalCit, Jot
• Garnett & Co.,
I & Insurance AOC
liepresentln the leading- Insurance Com-
nits of the World.
We issue re, Lightning, Wind Storm
anti 1.11e ins lance. The best to be htsd In
the marlod.
Mills. Toln co Stemmeries and Rehand-
ling HOUlatIa • pr,lalty.
Ronda HMI intik MLOCk bon gh t and sold.
Real Estat lAssits solicited at per cent.
interest etidewly
Bunter Wood. Heater Wood. it..
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs Orr!
Planters Bank
HOPKINFIVILLE HENTUOK
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
= INT s
Crown and bridge work a specialty
Office over Richard and Oo's. store
Main St.
Tee h. Teeth.
Extra .ed without pain for
50 ceu s with vitalizedlair.




Natur 1 teeth made as good
as nes . Crown and bridge
W r a specialty. All
work aranteed at




Cleanses and bouruhes ban
Promos., a larunant roe&
Hover Fiats to Senora Ore,
Hair to lta Youthful Colo,.
Canal Pealp thalami hair
sod 1.00 • o
CtIttoel...08 Tr.allah Thaaatied Dread.
ENNYR3YAL PILLS
•iltr't. alas" r..nal.1.1. Lao.a• awl
I, age. for ellate1.0•• • .Altuk 6,0
viatwal awl Only Geaulae.
mdied /6'..0 la lied tad Gael weialle
^due praiad a-Ws aloe ebbe.. Teen
ee Mbar, ataue amaparaar .06.01811.
nae• and laillailow At Oraggeo armed 4s.
i . Sr vera. watomatet a01
s VP • ' " IR Owe 1. • .14.,.
0.0k .1- Testiadialaba Pont P•f•.•
( .... 104Seti•il. rhil o.••




The Largest Stock at Lowest Prices
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmere, Messrs.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satiafaction guaranteed.
Telephone 853. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN 8T. HOPKINSVLLLE KY.
Professional Gar4. 
Or. Eel N. [ampbell.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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